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Schedule for Afrikan Experienc 
Tuesday , February 25 Stokely: Remember Roots 
Time · 
Place 
Time . 
Place 
Su nday , Febluary 23 
4 :00 p.m. 
Cramton 
Auditorium 
' 
Reception 
H.U. Soccer Team Gets 
Their Proper Respect : 
Tl1ere will be a reception 
and a prese ntation of 
awards to the Bison 
Boa ters, along with film 
of tl1e T11under1ng Herd 
1n action . Come out and 
support Ollr NCAA National 
Cha mpions . 
"-.,onday . February 24 
' 
8 :00 p.m 
Cramton 
At1d1tor1um 
Symposium 
To pic - ''The Need for 
Implementation o f 
Cooperative Work Effort 
Between Th ird \Norld 
Countries ,'' 
Time : 
Place : 
Time : 
Place : 
Ti me: 
Place : 
7:30 p.m. 
Cramton 
AuditOfium 
Fashion Show 
' 'An Afrikan Fashion , 
Extravaganza'' Afrikan 
fashions , ,,,..y provided 
by Toast and Strawberries, 
will be displayed by Howard 
Students . There will also be 
a wide variety of Afrikan 
and Caribbean refre-shmen ts . 
Wednesday , February 26 
8 :00 p.m. 
Cramton 
Speaker 
I mari Obadele, President 
of the Republic of New 
Afrika. 
Thursday , February 27 
8 :00 p.m. 
Cramton 
Auditorium 
~llovies 
The S.ttle of Algien and 
Behind the Lines . 
By Vincent Jones 
Hilltop St ~lf Wr ite! 
• 
Stokely Carmichael told a Howard 
Universi ty audience Wednesday ni!/lt 
that many Blacks must get rid of the 
bourgeoisie-ass wish-l·was -rich c lass 
attitu'de ar1d recogn ize the Black 
masses. if we are to be about a 
successful worldwide revolution . 
Th e head of the all -Afr ikan 
People 's Revolut io nary Party 
' (AAPAP) said Blacki; must take a 
scientific approach to their history 
and use it as a tool fo r revolution . 
Brother Stokely was presented to 
the co mmun ity by the Orgar1i zat ior1 
of Afrikan Studen ts (OAS) and a 
host o f other Howard Univer si ty 
student o rgani za t ior1s. as part of the 
month long Afrikan Experience . 
The Afrikan EMperience is a series 
of events, lectures, films. concerts, 
and syrhposiums. designed to raise 
the level of self consciousriess ·o f 
Campbell DenouncesAfrikan Bourgeois 
By Venola Rolle 
tl>llt (J I) S t.1 11 wr1ti'1 
Only tl1e d1<1 from l1er r1at1ve soil 
Jrld soc1 al1st cou 11t1 1es will lcacl to 
Afr1ka 's ticvclo11n1er11 a 111l l11c,1k w1tl1 
11n 11e11al1sn1, asscrt11tl H11rac. l' 
Can1µt1clt. Par1Af11kari1st scholar . rn 
d sµeech a1 1h1• Brologv dU(l1 1u11u111 
last Thl11 sclay 
Mt . Carn\)l )t~ ll , whose 10111<: wd' 
'' Nco Colo111.ilrsni rn T,1r11u111a a11 (! 
_ 111~ Nt.--ccl 101 Sc1en11!1rc Soc;1ai1s n1 .~· 
1>01nte <l OtJt 1h.i1 110 fo1n1 o f 
'r nf't.11mvs1cs .i1cl 1cl1 ·.,r1~1r'' will 
l1 l)l'1J 1e Al11k.u11'>. 
' ' Thl• <; l llJqgl1• IS 1gt1 1ns1 
rmpcr1al1s111 ;ind r,Jc1sm," l1t• r.a1cl, a11cl 
•I w.is m.1ncb10 1y that AF11kan~ 
adopt sc1en11!1c soc1al1 sm 1n o rclcr 10 
l:lf eak with 1m1lCr1al1s111 
Th e 1n1agc ol tht• co r111nunal 
society 1n Tar11,'tr11a, J}I CM·r1tetl lo the 
11~1 of the w0tld 1s a l..ilse 011e, 
accorcl111g to Mr CarnplX!ll He said 
tliat lhf' Clil1Ca lcd Afr 1k<1ns. who 
101111 a bot1 r91•01s class . ..J•C linked 
willl the 1rnpcr 1al1sts of Europe . 
Wht•n 80 ' of _J•' l.>et11>le are 
1ll11e1,11e. th ey · ,1.,..1• 0 1icn to 
c x1) lo11a t1or1 lly tilt' llOJ11geo1 c;; 
A fr1kans ancl 1mper1al1st'>, M1 . 
Ca1n111Jcll con l tnl1e<l 
The Pan-Afr1ka11 1st m11l1e<I tha t 
I l1 c bourgeois class Ill r drlzar1ia 
des troyed tht' 111.•,1sdr11s' l1<1l1t for 
1r1depe11cle11cc a11d aftl•1 five years o t 
1nclependPnce, 1:>edsa11ts s11ll co1nµla1n 
o f t:ie1ng overtaxed ,1,1d cl1r,1tt•rl !1y, 
tallOUI ur11ons HP J~ !K· rtetl that 
1ndependc11ce or1ly e1111cl1t•(I 1t1e live~ 
of fpw Tan1or11ans 
S1m1lar to •! her Atr1l..ar1 
count1 1es m.i 1or 1r1tlus1r1es 1n 
Tar1zan ia <11e O\\· r1ed by ca1J1 1al 1st1c Horace Campbell 
" ' European countries and according to 
Mr . Campbell, Afrikan~ 
underpa.1cl . 
Mr . Campbell said that in 1973. 
workers got together and seized some 
fac tor ies 111 Oar Es Salaam. The 
St11zurc ta llowed so me derogatory 
renmrk s ay.11 nst A frikan peasarits . 
made by a European manager of 011e 
of the fac to ries, stated the 11otcd 
scholar . 
I n dcscr1 b1'ng Julius Nyerere, 
Tanzania's President, Mr . Campbell 
called l11m th e ''s trength and 
..wakenss '' of Tan1ar11ci According to 
Mr . Camprn~ll, he was t~e ' 'stre1i9tl1'' 
llecause he saw the 1>0verty of the 
people and V1.ar1 ted them to be lrt.'t! . 
He was likewise the ' 'weakness ·· 
tlt!cause he failed to ack11owledgc a11d 
beli eve 1n the class s11uggle and 
var1guartl flarty of Ta ri1a111a. 
According to Mr . CJrnpbell . 11 was 
t>ecause ol Nyefert! 's latter fa ilure 
that the same people who smuggled 
food across the borcler to Kenya , 
were promoted within Tanzan ia's 
gove1nmen1 . 
The Pan ·Afr1kan1 st also said that 
President Nyerere's p1esent po licy of 
Ujamaa has caused disillusionment 
" among the Afr1kan peasants and 
some Tanzanians are begging him to 
.,..step down and allow someone else to 
rule the country . 
''There 1s rio hal f-way measure 
betweer1 ca pitalism and socialism," 
asserted the scholar in clo$i ng and 
added that it is only when people . 
struggle against capitalism. can they 
l1u ild cou11trics for themsel ves. 
Mr . Campbe ll' s v1s1t was 
sponsored by the Afrikan students' 
organi zat ions as part of ''An Afrl kan 
Exper ie nce... which is now in 
progress . 
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COTTON COMES THRU FOR HOWARD. Team Captain and 
leading scorer VadnaY Cotton makes this crucial 2-pointer in the 
second half of Tuesday's conference win over Deleware State. The 
85-78 victory brought the Bison record to 11·11 after a horrendous 
4-9 start and tied Howard for 3rd place in the MEAC along with 
Del. State and S.C. State. The last scheduled game is at Morgan 
State Monday night, leading up to the conference tournament Feb. 
28-March 2. 
I 
• 
Black fo lks. , 
Br o ther S't oke ly, a Ho ward 
al umn us, t old the near capacity 
crowd at Cramton Audi1orium that 
the Black grass-root masses are the 
vanguard o f any revo lut ion that has 
led t o improvemen ts in the lives of 
Blacks . 
He stated Blacks must pay 
homage to these masses an d take that 
wflich they ~ave .acqu ired - be 'i t 
knowledge or a skill - and Share it 
with t h eir peop le . Sto kel y 
maintai ned ' that ''85% of Howard 
students are in college si mpl Y as a 
means to make more money , and 
that this approach can only bring 
negativism. '' 
'' It must be a burrying desire o f 
each and every one of us (Blacks) to 
learn scien f ically about the pro ble m 
that our peo ple face, and to st udy 
chemistry, law , medicine , o r 
wflatever your chosen fi eld. beca use 
you love your people and want to 
share wi th the m, no t because you 
want to make more money fo r 
individual gain," Stokely said . 
' 'We owe all that we have to the 
masses ," he added, and it is the 
history o f a backwa rds wh ite society 
that tries to tell us that Lincoln freed 
the slaves; that Lyndon Johnson 
.passed Civil Ri~ts legislat ion ; or that 
any one r:nan did someth ing for us, 
all ." 1· 
' '1 t was the face less . nameless, 
bleeding masses of Black people that 
made f>OSSible all concessions that 
whitqs have made," Stokely believes . 
From the meml:>ers of -Congress ancl 
the Senate. to movi~ars, they 11 11 
owe what they have (t<(.!!lose peopfe 
tllat v~ere on t front linpc;; of the 
battlefield, he says . 
Brothe1 Car michael says that a 
true revolutionary is r1ot afraid to 
' face physical violence , .nor is he 
afraid of t · tel lectua1· batt le of "'· 
learning and s lldying abou( his 
people . '',His y has been usect 
against us and we n1ust now make it 
a .......eaµon for us in our struggle," he 
said. 
The ~ i story Stokely alludes to · is 
not just the 400 years of Black 
American life , but th i! thousands Qf 
years of Black Afrikan history also. 
Aa:ording to the Trinadad native, 
the Str~ggle of Blacks in America is 
par t and parcel of the Afrika11 
dilemma , and our conlmon hist o1y 
must be the basis for our unification . 
'A devout Pan -Afrikl3n is t· Stokely 
says that nothing short of a global 
effort on the part of Blacks will bring 
aboul the inevitable revolution, 
successfully. 
The pres ident of the OAS 
Adewa le Agunb iade , gave an 
emot ional introductory speech on 
the troubles of our brothers in South 
Afr ika. He said that the film ''Last 
Qrave At Dimbaza. " fa document ary 
on aparthied in South Afr ika ) 
brought him to tears. Check yo ur 
Camp~s alendar for the next 
showing th is touching vi~w of the 
lives o your brothers anCt sisters . 
• 
_ an_ in_s_id_e_l_oo_k_ a_t __ The Death Of A Black Fraternity----
By Mi chael A. Cressey 
!Tddua te srude-11 1n Pol1t1cal Sc1etJCe 
arid a r11err1ber of Al11h<J Pf11 Alpha 
Fraterr1ity lr1C. 
Many of us liave read drl<I studied 
the role that Wl11te America plays 1n 
the o pprcss1011 a11d st1111Jrcss1on o f 
Blpck Ame11ca anrl o ther n11r1or1t 1es , 
Thi s arti cle !Jkcs 1ust tl1e 1evt!1se 1n 
role playing t>ul the v1c11111s a1c s11ll 
Black A111er1 ca and other mi11011t 1es . 
This art icle will focus 011 a te1 ta1r1 
fraternity on Howarcl 's ca 11111l1s tl1a1 
has been guilty of physica l b1utal11y 
and Black o ppressio11 111 ter nis o f 
develop1119 a P/'Ogram that 1s essential 
to the needs of those ~ro1!1t•f s who 
qualify to 1Jletlge'()rily_ to l1r1d tl1at1 
thev could spencl their t in1e clojng 
more pertinent things to the cause 
and p1omot1on o f Black µrogr ess 
The names will r101 be cha11gecl to 
pro tect the gui lty . Ne1t ~er will the 
t ime nor 1>1aces be alteretl to confuse 
your mind . 
This Stl1der11 ca ni(• he1e 1ri the 
Spring o f '73 to con t1r1uc gradl1ate 
studi es 111 Pol1t1ca t Sc1e11ce fro1n the 
State of Nevv York . att e1 1eachir1g 
scl1ool the1 c t rdr1 11ito a few home 
boys (Tex,1s) wl10 h,lppen to belong 
to my f1uterr 11 1y. They 111v1tet1 me to 
11!1er1d their local chaµter sinoker 111 
Ct an1pto11 Aud1t or1un1 . Howard 
U111vers1ty So I die! . I 11•11iernl>er that 
1t was 011 a Sunllay . t l1,1cl go11e ove1 
111 a c tia\)ter 111 Tt> xas (8 isho1> 
College) so I \'llilS 1r1terestt:d 1n see111y 
the cha11ges 11la1 my t1 ,1 ter11i tv had 
made 
A 1£> w \'\leeks l.ite1 Beta Cl1apt e1 
l1act co11v1r1cetl a few brothers like 
EK . Horact• , Ell 1ot1 . a11tl o tl1e1s to 
µledge ln the 111tc1v1ew. \'\l l11ch took 
µlace tit lto r1k' lllO lhe1's .11Jar tr11erit . 
tl1e 1)1'01 t1'ers tl f Beta Cl1,1µte1 wc1·c 
ask1119 jltOS j)t!Ct1ve µl edgt"'CS {jlleSt io11s 
lrke ''Do yot1 f -, \'\loulcl you Sl1ct... a 
cl _ ' A1 e you a l)l111k 1 I \vas really 
;;i11ct 1.>e1so11alty a1l p.1l lell. The re \ve1e 
never any c1ucs t1or1s abol1I Black 
su rv iva l . Black leacle rs l1ip. 01 
any1h111g o f tl 1:1t na ture Bu i orlce 
these guys , 111 the Spring of ' 73, got 
on line they found that they had to 
serve br eakfast to big llrothers as 
early as si x 111 the mor11111g. even if it 
meant missing classes . Wl1at the big 
brothers of Beta Chapter should have 
bee11 doing was teaching the plt!dyc 
club to feed the hungry masses that 
surround the campus of Howard 
Un 1ve1s1 ty . But they did not . 
l11te1 es tir1g e11ough cverythirig that 
the club had heard about the board 
turned out to be true . The brothers 
who pledged in the s1,rir1g of. ' 73 got 
tl1eir asses beat so badly ~vith the 
l><>ard and were den1etl time to stu<.ly 
and sleep , u11til the matter had to go 
to .1he Eastern Regional Vice 
President . who ended up mak 1ng a 
tr11l fror11 Balt1m0tc to Washi11gt o11 . 
We(I! It was later 
de1erm111tJl..I by the Eastern Regional 
Vice Pres1tlc11t that Beta could not , 
ur1de1 a11y c 1r c un1 s tan ce s, be 
pet 1111tt cd to cont.1nue to carry out 
the object ives of the fraterr1ity on 
the local le11el at Howa1d University . 
J ust anyo r1e who witr1essed all o f 1t11s 
111 the S1>r111g of '73 . Tl1erefore OLA 
(a yracluat e chap ler o f Al1>ha Phi 
Alpha Fraterr11 1y Inc .I was appo1ritc'I 
by th e Ea ste rri Regio1ial Vice 
.Pres idcr1t to complete tl1e plellyc 
program for tt1e Spr ing of ' 73 . Tl1;1t 
was the S1xing o f ' 73. 8 L1 t what 
about the Spring. o f '74 ' 
lnteres t i11g s1ill all tl1ose brothers 
'Nho went ove1 in the S1>ring o f '73 
PfOn1ised that once 1hey Went o ver 
that nor1e of these ac1s of brutal ity 
woultl happe11 aga111 . Well it d id! ~d 
p e 1sonatly th is brother wa s 
cor1vinced that a ' 'wait ar1cl see'' 
a tt itude wal appropriate . 
111 the Sprir1g of '74 Be ta 
cor1v11iced so me more brot hers o f the 
same ties that I had hearcl ir1 the 
Spring of '73 . Th is tirne thi s brother 
took a li ttle caution by ap1Jroaching 
Ke1iny . Larry . Sly. a rid others, who 
would 11ledge ar1d suggestecl to the m 
that an y 11hysical bruta lity that tl1ey 
encour1tered wit l1 Be t a while 
pledging · I \'11a1i1etl lo personallv 
know ahout it . They 1>romised they 
vvould a11d they did . S lit it was only 
aft er Paces car was cori f iscated by 
the D.C. Po li ce. bccausp o f some big 
brother 's sugyest1on of a personal 
lavo1 (wl1 ich is 1lleg.al 111 a lraterri1 1y ), 
after Ker1ny 's leg was in a caste 
{everyone in Slow Ha ll reme1nbers 
that ). aft er Larry 11ul led a muscl e in 
t1is leg. arid Davis ' case of the ''f ll1'' 
tor beir1g out at 'two ar1cl three 
o'clock in the morr1ir19 . It was 011ly 
after these incicle11 ts that th is brother 
was finally told by the '74 line that 
there had been many many acts o f 
illegal t:>rutality . It wa~ or1ly after I 
went bac k u1> to Smith ' s room in 
Slow Hall (early ir1 the morni11g) that 
the 1>l edge clt.!b finally broke down 
and told me the truth . Th is br other 
immediately took actior1 , as I did ir1 
' 73, to correct the 1)ro hl ems. 
NO\'\/ here we are 111 ·75 and this 
s tudent \o\'Orlders how real are the 
pr orn 1scs that Michael , Michael , 
Jo!1n , Sly , Ke11 ny , Larry , and others 
have made . One thing is for certain : 
those \vho pledged Bela iii the Spr ing 
of '73 lied arid are weak brothers. 
Another poin t that is certa in too . 
Those brothers · who pledged in the 
Spring of ·74 have, so far, not lied 
about their promises to have a damrl 
good pledge program . But to a great · 
extent these brothers have weak ' 
minds too . 
Finally , let me d i rect my 
co mments to all st udents in the 
Howard community. You tell me 
what is the difference in fighting 
White America t~ be free as a race of 
people and later findi ng ou rsel ves 
enslaved by brothers wi th act s of 
phy)fcal bruta lity in fraternit ies.to 
understand t he importance of solving 
problell'!i in the ghetto of Black 
America. then Wh ite Amer ica is no 
eMception. Those brothers who 
accept beat ing; or any other acts of 
br ut ality in this day and t ime deserve 
every second of it . And for Beta 
Chapter of Al ph a Ph i Alpha 
Fraternity" Inc. you bro thers· have a 
lo t •to learn , because .you all are 
creating the deat h of a Black 
Fraternity . 
• 
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WHBC-AM Folk Lectures 
DENNIS FALK. M .B .A .. 
Administrator of Co1nmu11ity 
Groove Phi 
Groove 
Dance 
Soccer Tribute I 8yAl;as £ .. a J I 
Are you interested in working 
for Howard University's new 
Carrier Current Radio Statio~ 
WHBC ·AM , The Voice 
'' Howard's Blac 
Communicators," will be on the 
air soon. and is looking for 
Howard studen t s with an 
interest in any of the following: 
Rad io Announcing ; News 
Writ i ng ; Commercial 
Salesmanship; Public Affairs 
Programming; Production; or in 
Broadcast Engineering. All 
Howard University students are 
invited and encouraged to apply 
for ~sitions.....with ' WHBC. Call 
the School of Communications 
Student Counci l Office at 
636-6916 or come to .the office 
in the Student Life Building, 
room 284, i f you wish to apply. 
Benefit Game 
Th e Advisory Board· of 
Freedme n's H os p i tal is 
sponsoring a basketball game 
between the Washington Bullets 
and Detroit Pistons on February 
28, 1975, at 8 :05 p.m . in 
celebration of the opening of the 
new Ho wa(d Un i ve r s i ty 
Hospital. The game wil l be 
played at the Capital Centre in 
Largo, Maryland . Tickets are 
selling for $5.00 , $10.00 and 
$25.00. and may be picked up at 
the Gift Shop on the first floor 
of the Main Freedmen 's Hospital 
Buildi11g and in the Public 
' Relat ions Off ice in Room 103 of 
the Annex II Building, Monday 
through Friday, 11 :00 a .01 . to 
3:00 p.m. Freedmen 's is located 
at 6th & Bryant Streets, N.W. 
For fur ther informat ion . 
plea s e ca ll 636-7812 or 
265-0832. e.xtensio11 45. 
a 
, 
1\:(1 \,. $1J5 .l)() l) ll)' ~ : 
• Health , Programs , George 
Washington U11iversity Cli11i c, 
will lecture 011 The University 
Allied Health Plan as 1>art o f the 
seriftS ''Issues in the Delivery o f 
Health Care ." The lecture . 
sponsored by the Department of 
Community Health Pract ice , 
Howard University Col lege of 
Medic ine. will be held on 
Thursday, February 27 , 1975 at 
12 noon in Room 3418 of the 
College o f Medici11e . 520 W 
Street . N.W. 
For further l11fo rnlat1on , 
contact Jac ki e Ke lly at 
636-6300. 
Bible Studies 
A Faitl1 in Jesus Chr ist is bo th 
val id a11d necessary for Black 
counscious a11d revolutio11ary 
peo ple . If you are 111 one of_ lhe 
above categories then you need 
to know about this ' ' Faith i11 
Jesus Chr ist ." See you at I lle 
Bible Study . 
F eb . 10 th , 7 . 30 p .m . in 
Meridian , Bethu11e , Carvel , ar1d 
the Quad. 
F b 13th. 6· 30 p rn . Drew ._la ll e . 
Speaker 
Afr ican S1ud1es and 
Research Program is 1>1ese11t1ng a 
speake1 . Mr Otto Po1·1e1 fro1n 
Sierra Leone. who wil t speak 011 
the Topic · The Rol r o f African 
Un iver si t i es 1n · Na t io 11 al 
D evelopmer1 t I m11l1 ca t 1o r1s. 
The speech will tak e place 0 11 
Fr iday , Fcb1uar y 28, 1975 in 
the A f1 1can Studie s and 
Research Co11ference 1oom All 
questions should 11e (l1rec ted to 
Jacqueli11 Pelers al f'X I . 7658. 
Groove Phi Groove Social 
Fellowship Inc. is presenting a 
Legat Defense Fund Dance on 
Friday . February 21, 1975 from 
1 0 :00 P.M. - until at the 
Banneker Recreation Center . 
G r oove Ph i Groove is 
establish ing this fund to help the 
incarcerated brothers and sisters 
in t he North Carolina Penal 
System . Donation is S1 .00. 
UGSA 
UGSA 
presents Part I of 
Rap & Relax 
Poetry 
a11d 
Jazz 
~..1onday , February 24. 1975 
at 7:00 P.M. 
1n Browsing Room. Founders 
Refreshments will be served . 
For Info. - Call 636-6918, 19 
Opus II 
On Fr iday February 21sl at 
B·OO p.111. at The Opus II Gallery 
2315 M St . N.W. 15 Black 
wo men a1 t1s1 s will d isplay their 
work . 
Fo~ furthe1 in formation call 
965-4236 
Theater West 
Thea1 er West will present the 
rnusical ''you '' February 19-23 
a11d February 26 - March 2. 
• 
UGSA. HUSA. and L .A .S.C. 
spon'ff"S 
''A Student Tribute to Howard 
University Soccer·· 
"" Sunday, February 23, 1975 
at 7:00 P.M. 
in Cramton Auditorium 
Come out and give the Bison 
the Support they have earned 
'' Rea!ption Followi11g'' 
f0< Info. - Call 636-6918. 19 
Film 
The controversial film ''Last 
Grave At Dimbaya'' will be 
shown tonight Feb. 21st , 6 :30 in 
116 Douglass Hall . 
This powerful expose of 
White Racism in South Africa is 
b e ing presented by the 
oonOP.rned Bro ther of Alpha Phi 
A 'pha Inc., Beta Chapter . 
Admission 1s free . All are 
in11ited . 
Attention 
Sophs 
All Liberal Arts Sophomores 
with 45 or more semester hours 
mus! declare a major and 
complete a Scheme of 
Graduation Requirements . This 
scheme will be filed with the 
major department . Failure to 
co mplete this form during 
February will result in delays in 
registration in March , 1975. 
Come to the Educational 
Advisory Center , Locke Hall 
Room 1 00, Monday ·Friday , 9 
a .m. to 4 p.m. 
• 
ce11efire as a pre-condition to 
constitutional talks. 
However, we have seen the 
____ ,... contr1ry, the same old stuff of 
MAJ 0 R I T Y R U l E I N constitutional conferences· being 
ZIMBABWE? proposed ·- the unity in reali!Y 
Since the Zimblbwe Afrie1n l(lpears to have weakened the 
N1tion1I Union IZANU) most militant of the liberation 
fr• k"') fighters intensified their movements whidi is ZANU . 
struggle ind moved near Mr . Smith has held two 
s.lisbury, the capital, tension meeJings with ANC leaders and 
has tJmen very hiwi in this white , both have emphasized on 
minority regime of Ian Smith. conference detairs without any 
Firsdy, the presence of the apparent agreement on main 
guerrilla war was never iSSIJe$. Enough time has been 
acknowledged until young wasted the people of 
whites started to leave Rhodesia Zimbabwe can no 1rnlger wait . 
and the Frelimo dominated The Organization of Afri can 
Mozambique proved that Unity scheduled to co!"lvene 
determination to be free could soon must address itself 
defeat any modern technological realistically to the Zimbabwe 
warflt'"e. The Portuguese learned J)'"oh'em. Will negotiations, ·free 
a lesson . the oppressed Africans? 
But for the Africans in ; 
Zimbabwe, it has been so hectic 
and frustrating since the 
• Unilateral Declaration of 
Independence from Britain by 
Ian Smith. The African National 
Council IANC) , very liberal, 
tried negotiations, constitutional 
conferences, etc. all to no avail . 
Recently, the three 
movements in Zimbabwe (the 
SANU, ZAPU, and ANC) -• 
united under the le1dership of 
the ANC. Consequent to this, 
Ian Smith, perhaps in a slick way 
of compromise, released three 
African leaders of the ZANU 
. and ZAPU . The unity had been 
reg1rmd • a breakthrough i11 
that a united force could deal 
firmly with Ian Smith. 
Mr . Smith who never 
accepted the presence of a 
guerrill1 war now wants a 
• 
, 
• 
'OAU MINISTERIAL COUNCIL 
OPENS 
The Organization oft. African 
Unity 24th ministerial council 
meeting was officially opened on 
February 13, 1975 in Addis 
Ababa, Ethio~a . by General 
Teferi Senti , c hairma11 of 
Ethiopia's ruling m il i tary 
oouncil . 
This was the first time since 
· the founding of the OAU i11 
1963 that Emper or Ha ile 
Selassie was not present at 1he 
ceremony in Africa Hall . In h is 
opening address, General Benti 
~tlined the objectives of tile 
Ethiopian revo lu tion and 
· pledged his countrV 's ir1te11tion 
to cooperate closely with the 
OAU. HoweJr, he made no 
mention of 
with the 
Front . 
the current fighti ng 
Eritrea Liberat ion 
Somali Foreign Min ister. 
Omar Ghaleb . an outgoing 
chairman of the Ministerial 
Council ,. violently attacked 
France tcK her policies in the 
French territory of Afars and 
lssas (DJIBOUTI) . , 
Mr . Omar Ghaleb said t.hat ''it 
was surprising that France harl 
done nothing since last June to 
indicate that she was pre1laring 
to leave the te.rritory but was 
busy consolidating her 
colonialist role and continued lo 
treat the territory as part of 
• France." 
While he compared France to 
Portugal , h~ went on ''I nstead of 
following Po rtuga l's good 
example , France had bet!rl 
intensifying its oppression in the 
territory in recent months ." 
Mr . Omar Ghaleb was 
succeeded b y Mauritan ian 
Foreign . Minister Hamdi Quid 
Mouknass, as chairman. Vice 
Chair men for the session are the 
Gabonese , Bot swan a and 
Egyptian delegates . • 
The main topics on the 
' agenda i nclud e d th e 
decolonizat ion o f Southern 
Africa , the question o f Africar1 
countries future relati ons wilh 
P or tu gal a n d Afro ·Arab 
cooperation . The meeting lasts 
until February 21 . • 
TROUBlE IN ANGOLA 
Several . people have bee11 
reported~ killed or injured in a 
gun battle betwee n the Popu lar 
Movement for the Li~r?ti o11 of 
Angola (MPLAl and a dissident 
faction . here . 
.. .and vwe've 
More power than Ollr HP·35 . .;J 11r1··rr11 
µra111111ctl ft111 cti1111' a11 cl 11rl'1 a1 11111-. , .. ~::'.! l l•r 
Ottr I lll - ~5 . 1-hl' I IP-:! I rt.·1!11r111.; all lr1:.: .111t! 
t ri µ ft111 c.· tio11~ , 1!1c 15 11 c r i11 1:itli.:i11-. 11r lll ' ~l t' l'' 
It '<; t111 r 0111\· calctil;ito r ... h11rt 11l 1l1l' 111' I' 1!1.11 
ll't ~ \ "Oll : fj 
l)l' r Il l r' lil Ll'.., l!i-.rl il~· cc.I . t The 111'-J I ;-al\\'J )"" 
11-.l'-. :i ll l ! l lli :..! it .:; i11 ter11all: ·.) 
• ) "o t1 can rc -t1se 11t1111bers \\lithout re· cntcrinµ: done something 
about it! 
• 
• 
• C(:,,,·crt p11larifo rccta11 ~t1l;ir l 111111 l11 1.1tt'' :i11ll. 
IJac k a ;.:ai11 (-"' l' , ....,,. R) · 
• t!o ftil l repi.:; ter aritl1111ct it \ t ..1- \\ - \ I x 
.\ I ~ ) . 
• calct1latl' a c0 1111110 11 ;t 111ill' !.: Ill'- '' 1tl1 1 
.:;i 11 !-! le kc~· ~1roke 
The I IP-'2 1 al s o pl'1·t li r 111-. .111 \1:i -.1 1... .. l:it:i 
111anipt1latio 11!' ( 1/ x, )'' . \ ~ -1 ;-a1 11! t'' t'Llttl'' 
all prc -proµrJ111111cLl lt1t1Ll i1111-. i11 c111t• "l' (c)ll l! 111 
Jc.;;s . 111 s t1111, it '..: cle~iµ11cl l 1l1 "\'l ' l' tll t1 1111·1,1\, . .. 
proble111s a!' \\·ell J S to(l;-a )··, . 
Srnaller size. 6 o t111 cr-. , .s ' ' (lt11 1t1' -. t11r <l lt r 
1 IP-J5 . 
Full display forn1atting . Tl1c 1 l i--1,la~· l, 1 ·~ 11-... 1) 
le t s you choose bet ,,·er11 1 1'\r~ I 1.l t•ti111;i l ;1 1111 
1;c ie111ifi c 1111tJtio 11 <111cl lc1 ;; \·1111 ~·11 111 1.11tl1l'1 1 11111-
II :1 1:11111l1c1 i-. 1110 lar;!C or -.111:il\ l11r l1xcc.I 
1. IL·t 1111 a l l!i .. 1ila~· 1!1c I ii>-J I "''·it the -. atttor11ati -
1._;i ll,· 111 -. t il'11ti l1c. It 11e,·er co 11 ft1"c" a -.111:ille1 
11 t1 111 \,t•r , ,· i1h .:era . 
I i11;-aJI,- 1! , ·0t1 !:! i, ·c thr I IJ>.J I C1 11 i111p<i,;;.; il)lc 
111-.1111t ti1111 1l1l' l )i--rl.1:· "reJJ, E-r-r-<1-r. 
Rl'N logic s}·ste111 . I !ere';;;; , , ·hat thio; 1111iql1e 
],1:! il -. \· ~tl' tl l lll(',1 11 ' (11r \"Oll : 
• ~ tl ll t;"lll l' \"Jllt;ltl' Jtl)" exrre.;.;; io 11 ,,·ith1lllt 
L1' r' itl :! p:i re111!1e.:;c.;. ,,·o rr~· i11 !'.! a l>011t l1ierar-
~ ll i L' ' 111 r l' .. tr ll t ft1 rir1µ lJeforcha11cl. 
• ) "11l1 t :i r1 ... ,1! \l' :il l prol,Je111s y·o 11r ,,·a )·-1hc 
\1 :l \ \ "1111 111)\,. l1.-c '''hl'11 ~·(i tt 11«e a -::J illc r11le 
• ) ", 111 ..,,,l,·t• :ill 11r,--i l, Jl'111<; - 1l0 11l:Lttt'f }10\,· to111 -
!')L' °\; - t f!l t' -. tl'"J' :ic a 1i111e . "\'0 t1 11c,·er \1·ork 
\1'i tf1 lllllf(.' 11 1,l tl l\\"O 'tlllllllJt' f' :lt OllCC. 
• ) "11 11-.t•r :ill i1 1tl'r111l'lli atc a11 .-,,·l'r' i1 11111ctliatcl)·. 
l "lil' 111'-:! I l' '\t'tlttt• ..; ca ... !1 ft 1r1 cti o 11 i111111c:..·lli -
.lt l'I , · :ittl' r , .1, t1 rrc"' rite l1111c1io 11 ke)·· 
• ) ",111 .. a11 CJ-. il\· l 1:i~ k1 rack ,,·bc11 ) "OU err. The 
! fll ~I 11 i.: rf111111-. :ill l'l'Cr.1tion s <::cq11c11ti;ill!·· 
1hl'r11. Tl1e J-IP-2 1 beco111es your scratch pacl. 
H·P quality craftsn1anship. One reason Nobel 
J>ri::c \''.i1111cr-:: as11·o nal1ts, conquerors of E\•c r-
c .:; t, 1\ 111criLa ·s Ct1p 11a\•igators and over 500,000 
o ther profeg<:: ionals own H-P calculators. 
Your bookstore will give you a demonstra-
tion today. C l1allc11gc nt1 r nc\\' t-IP-21 \\1ith 
\"utir problc111s . See for )'Ourself ho,,· much per- • 
to r111a 11cc SI 25.00 ... can buy. If }'Our bookstore 
doc>n"t ha,·e the HP-21 yet, call us at 800-
' .:\S-7922 t in Calif. S00-662-986"2 ) fo r the • 
11a111c o f a clraler ,,·ho clocs. 
HEWLETT PACKARD 
' 
.., ,l l l·~ :111 ,J -er1·1c1' 1r ,1111 I;~ offi ce~ i n (, ~ cnunt rie -. 
[) cr1 .,< .., 1•1.~1 1" 1 Prlr11t•11<le"c .-\ 1·cnt11•, C111icrt ino. C ,\ <l<4Jl.J 
. ... \l!~c·-1,•,! •c· t.l d r"'•'" ,, , ,]u,i."~ .1rrl1c.1h!t• - •~t ~ ~ " '! loc.i! l .l ,~'<i -
1 ·•111n~111 l l U 0:. ,\ . \ la-~ .1 :-. I l.1 ,,a,, 
• 
J\ youn~ woman II.'..~' c:~r?ll ~ 
1n Air flir1:e KOT< •~ el1g1blc 
Ill 1:ompete rot' an Air fon:e 
\C~1lar.hip Iha~ i~lude\ rree 
tuition . lah anJ 1nt.· ~n1al rec .. . 
anti reimbur>ement for texl· 
hook\ rot' her ta ... 1 2 yeari. of 
college. In addi1ion, a tax -r~e 
monthly al~wance of S_IOO '"' 
paid tu both si;:holari-h1P: and 
n...1n-'OC"hola!'hir cadel' alike . 
When , he gel"' _her_ degree , .the 
1:an:er Wi"' an Air Force officer 
awail~ her. matching her abili-
lic., 10 a job wi1h rewll.nJing 
..:h<.lknKC'· With benefit!> like 
JQ day.,· paid vacaltun . good 
pa)'. rureian tr.i.vel . anJ a grcal 
pl~e to buikJ a ru1ure. 
lntere .. 1eJ·.1 Contact A t! l ll\llJ co.: 
S111ll11:' .it o.:,11)'Ja,\ 11 ~ 1 1 ~ .,.1111 -:!9 
636-67MH 
. . . And remember. rn the Air 
Force. you'l.1 be looked up lo 
as well as al . 
PUT IT ALL TOGi.THER 
IN AIR •'ORCE ROTC 
• MPLA troops surrounded the 
offices of a group supporting Mr. 
David Chipenda who is 
challengir1g Dr. Aggstino Neto 
for the leadership of the 
movement . 
• 
Mr. Chipenda was excluded 
from the transitional 
government which took office 
recently . He has been reported 
to have a force of 3,000 armed 
soldiers in Eastern Angola . 
The Independence of Angola 
has been set for November 11 
and the present ad.ministration is 
hea"ded by the MPLA, FNLA, 
and UNITA. The agreement 
reached between Portugal and 
the three liberation movements 
last month, forbids groups.such 
as Chipenda 's from maintaining 
military forces ir1 Angola. 
MALAGASY i The recent 
assassina.lion of Malagasy 's latest 
head of stat e, Colonel Richard 
Rats imadrava , has lhrown the 
country into a state· of chaos. 
. . 
S tudent s seize d a lorryQ 
belonging to tl1e Antaminora 
Pol ice Camp, paraded it through 
the stree ts of Tananarive before 
sett ifttg fir e to it . 
There has beer1 no official 
word 0 11 tl1e fate of the alleged 
assassir1s of. C olonel 
Ratsi1nadrava . It is believed that 
the assassi11s arc beir1g harboured 
in a par a -111i litary Police camp. 
Meanwhile , angry 
d e mon st rators co.r1tinue to 
surroL1nd the headquarters of the 
Malagasy Social ist Par,ty . 
KENYA : Tl1 e East .African· 
Rai lways Corporation recently 
announced that it has suspended 
alt passenger services iii Kenya 
because of a SP.{ious short~ge of 
spare p a rt s w hi c h has 
i 1n mobilized loco motives and 
wago11s . 
Tl1e suspensior1 would also 
a I feel 1>asse11ger services to 
Ugar1da ar1cl Tar1zania . 
AFRI CA EXPER IENCE WEEK 
An African Experience 
contir1ues with .'.'The Afrikan 
H e r itage Dancers and 
Drummers' ' appearing in full 
~once rt t oday, 8 p.m. at 
Cramt or1 Auditoriun1. Admission 
is free . 
On Mo11day the 24th, ' 'The 
need fo r an l n1plen1er1tation of a
1 
• 
Coope rative Work Effort 
Between Third World 
Countries, " will be a topic of· a 
s y n1p osium with participants 
like Tanzaniar1 Aml!assador, Paul 
Bowa r1i , Samu I Ouarm , 
A m't>assad o r o f Ghana and 
Frederick Talbol, Arnbassador 
• 
of Guyana . The other 
par ti cir>ants inc lude 
Congress man Parren Mitchell of 
Maryland a11d Dr. S. Nyang 
chairma n . Atrikan Studies 
Resea r c h Pr o gram. PLACE : 
Cran11011 Audi torium ; TIME : 8 
p.m. This will Pe ~01101.ved on 
Tuesday wilh a Fash ion Show 
s1yled ' 'An Afrik,1r1 Fashion 
Ext ravaganza .' ' 
On Wedr1esday , Februay 26 
at Crar11to11 Atiditorium, lmari 
Ot>adel e, Presiden1 of the 
Repub lic o f New Afrika . wilt ~ 
s1:>eak . , 
A lot more : for in fo rmation , 
Call 636-6920 or visi t : Office of 
1 he Orga11ization of Afrikan 
Stl1de11ts , Rm. '281 . Office of 
S1udent Life. 
-. 
JOBS ARE HARD 
TO FIND 
. 
. 
Stai rt your seilrch NOW 
using • professionally 
prep•red resume lh•I 
comm•nds ilttention ilnd 
gets you interviews. 
RESUMES 
$25.00 
This STUDENT Sl'ECIAL• 
Includes writing, styling 
•nd producing • 50 high 
qu•lity copies . 
BEST RESUME 
SERVICE 
Suite 800 
• •• '81h Streel N.W. (Between Ey~ ·~ K) 
c.11 296-4840 .for .• n •ppoinl· 
, 
ment. . 
•1.,11 ,;_ ' '"d"'' ' ... ,11> ..., •ulhl•nri•I job 
................ 
' 
• 
. . 
( . 
• 
Me School 
Publishes 
The HoMird Chlpter of the 
Student National Medical 
Association has recently 
pub'ished a historical and unique 
book on the faculty of Howtrd 
University College of Medicine. 
IMMORTAL PULSES is 1n 
unprecedented documentation 
of the background data, research 
activities, publiCltionS 1nd 
outside interest of 
appro>eimately 200 faculty 
members. This 152 page book 
depicts in a written and pictorial 
form information that has never 'A: 
been compiled under one cover d 1. 'nt-lllld ·n 
' 
before . an rMC1ons•11 .... 1 each presentlltion capturing 1 
A particularly exciting perspective that is seldom he•d. 
feature of IMMORTAL PULSES IMMORTAL PULSES ha 
is articles of over thirty-five been warmly received in the 
faculty members selected by a medical community as a long 
student poll . Selection was overdue and needed 
det ermined by subjective presentation. Both students and 
student choice of individuals faculty have found the book to 
who exemplify the qualities of be a valuable .and treasured 
excellence as concerned and addition to their libr.-ies . 
effective teachers. Thesearticies, 1 IMMORTAL PULSES is 
as the entirity of 1.MMORT Al being sold for $5.00 in the 
PULSES, were written by College of Medicine by the 
medical students and provide Howard Chapter of the Student 
insight to the personal lives of National from 12:00 noon to 
instructors. Students' attitudes 1 ()() ~~~~~~~~~~~..-' -.. ~·m~·--~~~~~~ .. 
CONSCIOUSNESS IV 
Film Series 
Spring, 1975 
Founden libr1ry, 
Room 102 
Fridays at 12:00 Noon 
'l, & 2:00 p.m. 
"''° Preceding Thursdlly It 
7 :00 p.m. 
Feb. 28 - COOL BREEZE Film 1bout 1 Block con-ortist 
who masterminds 1 $3 million jewel robbery. 
March 7 - MAN & BOY - St11rring Bill Cosby and GICM'il 
Foster . . . 
March 14 - THOMASINE !& BUSHROD - Film lbout a 
Black couple on a crime spree all over the South'IJISt. Swring 
Max Julien. 
' 
Students Support Joanne 
Little Defense Fund 
Cunwndy there .,. effott1 Fino on by MYefal student 
or91niutions et tlowe:d to raite fundl for Jolnne Littte in her 
lffotb to obltin I fair trial. The Undlrgr.tuate Student 
A•KIMion CUGSA) ~the Uw Schoot •e twolof the groups. 
Robin t Heg1ns of UGSA 11id there will be en effort by UGSA to 
coltect: fund& at the Ktivitm of Africen Eicperience Week, 
Kiml rly Plrtcer will be in charge of col'8ctions at the Law 
Sdlool. 
TM "'*1nl Little Oefeti11 Fund Committee htre at Howard 
will sponsor a rally to fur~ inform the 'Washington communitV 
of Miu lin .. 's oppr111ive situetion todly fFridey 2/201at12:00 
noon in frOl'lt of Douglw Hall. 
For further inform1tlon contact Robert Hapns at UGSA, 283 
Cook Holl,~: 11»8819. 
The Gromblinito 
State Univtnity 
Gi1mbling one b19ns to wonder about tht 
neceaity of so many hoe s' for 
such a dns. 
There is no falsificetion in the 
st11ement th1t the cost of 1n 
education is e>epensive. Howfter, 
some courses make it even 
herder; to obtain an education 
becluse of their outrlgDUI CX>Sts . 
Students find the,...lves 
peyin, more money for books 
thlt are not relevant to their 
mejor ooune of study . Some 
dasses del1W'd that students 
purc:hlse book that Stllrt at $10 
to $15. Whit is so terrible is that 
these dM9H m.y not have • 
thing of interest to offer the 
student. Howewer. because of 
the mandltory need for electiYeS 
when 1 student dots not choose 
a minor, that student has to get 
into some type of class. lkuelly 
it is these types of clanes where 
one spends the most money for 
books . 
Of course, when students 
come to college they are aware 
thlt they m~t buy books. But 
when some dasses require three 
books- not counting the texts 
needed for other classes··then 
We begin to ask, ''Is it really 
necessary to spend a small 
fortune on a tlost of books for 
one elective course?'' Most 
instructors would probably 
1nswer this question 
1ffirmitively, but then 
instructors do not have to worry 
about where funds will come 
from. 
However, after posing the 
question to several students, 
they. amwered negatively . Their 
reasons were simple : Ill They 
could not afford it (2) They 
could not see the relevancy of it 
and 131 If they did stick with the 
dass,_.they tended to have an 
inward grudge against the 
instructor . 
UHURU Bl1ek Student Un ion 
American Universit v 
' ' I have a dream that one day 
on the red hil ls of Georgia, the 
sons of former slaves and the 
sons of former slaveowners will 
be able to sit down together at 
the bible of brotherhood .. .'' 
Complete New S 
Area St 
• • 
• 
\ 
• 
• 
• 
Fast, Efficient, Professional 
Typing & Xeroxing 
At Reasonable Rates I 
Typing of • 
Reports Manuscripts Proposals 
• 
Letters Dissertations Term Papen 
' 
Thesis .Legal Documents 
' 
' 
' 
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Genovese Stresses Black History 
11¥ lllip .. , 1 moot ot. 1110 11ct... clai,. •. of not J...i rolyi,. on 1 angle 
.... ,t. Shift writ• ~ complt'9':1W on 1l1very • '"" IOWCI. The Prof I ti( Uted tMt: 
"People thll con't point by hin 111 ind ullwr IUlhurs. ''history hoo to be writtln by llw 
(relate) to 1COOmplishments of there Will • recurring theme peopt1 the"'91.s tendl hum 
their own people ind their own d11lin.1 with tht idn of their own expeiitnce'' bemuse 
past h1vt nothing'', staited rldtfin1tion for and by Bt.c:k1. only '" unwi• PIOPlt would 
Dr.Eugene Gena•ese, iuthor of He Slid ''J*l!Pll concerned with tlk1 the libiity of turning from 
S/wery in tM Nnt: Woild: A a (rtvolutionlry) mowmtnt outlidln. or e\itn their tntmi•. 
Comprntiw Rur/94 et • tectwe must cell their own shots'' 
last Wednndly in honor of r1f1rring to th• id11 of 
Bliek History Welk . redefinition. 
He 'Mnt on to uy thlt ''no 
Tht lecture W9I pwt of a 
serltl of pr..,1.,. pionnlld by 
the History Oepstment. 
Genovese, a Profnsor at the 
• 
University of Rochesttr w• one 
of the keynote speakers 
• 
sporwored by the 0e•tment of · 
history is written from point of 
view or o~ bile''. ''There it 
dlnger when historical records 
how to be fllsifilld" . 
indud1d Wirt dlvtNions by 
faculty members 1nd studtntl 
on the History of BoMI Stltl 
College, ttctw• on tht urly 
form& of Ptn·Africanism and 1n 
i.nform'al t1lk on ''Sieve 
History at Howlrd Univenity 
durint Bliek History Weolt. 
Although Genovese spent 
Making that dmm a rtllity 
WIS the theme of the ''Service in 
Celebration of the Birthday of 
Martin Luther King Jr.'' at Kay 
Spiritual Life Center last week . 
The annual service was 
co-sponsored by the university 
chiplains and Black faculty and 
stiff .. Dr . Lenora Cole , 
vice-president for Student Life, 
emphasized the importance of 
the yearly service in recognition 
of the 'contributions of the slain 
civil rights leader in her opening 
remarks. 
Representatives from many 
facets of the university 
community participated on the 
hour-long program. Shirley Epps 
sang ''He Touched Me." She is 
an employee in dining services. 
A student at the Washington 
College of Law, Charles E .. . 
Anderson presented a reading 
from King's famous ''I Have A.. 
Dream'. ' speech. · 
Rev. Canaan Banana, 
c hapla i 11 , Olltlined the 
i mp o rtance of King's 
contribution to the international 
struggle against racism and 
op pre'ssion . A member of 
• 
Genovese stressed the 
i_,1nc• of I people studyint 
their history from vwious paints 
of view and also the imporunce 
Zi ml»bwt'1 Africen National 
Council, Banana emphasized 
that King's work must be 
continued in current battles for 
freedom from white racism in 
A!rica and throughout the 
world. 
STUDENTS ARE TALKING 
ABOUT/111111 The Sra~n 
· Al•. St. Univeflity , 
The fact that although there 
hive been some positive changes 
in cafeteria food 1ervioe, such as 
a better and wider selection of 
food, the lines are consistently 
long ... 1nd sol!! Once again the 
•Clfeteria is receiving the bulk of 
student criticism. 
How inflation has hit home 
agein . This time by way of the 
campus bookstore because prices 
of books and other supplies are 
not•l>Av hitller this year . In 
addtion, to the incre1sed costs, 
some students found that some 
required books were not even in 
s.tock br on order . 
Donny Hathaway and the 
possibility that he will be the 
guest of the ASU Homecoming 
agein this year. T1lk is that he 
' 
'• 
• 
• 
'· 
Women''. 
would be 1... thin welcome. 
M!'lf"• reliable· sources say that 
SGA is trying to lasso, none 
other thaf! the Mighty O' Jays . 
The incr111ipg number of , 
student ri!fits flyers on campus. 
Can it be that ASU is finally 
''ooming of age?'' ~ 
Angela P. Alexander,_, 
. . The . Famuan 
FIOJida A & M University • 
Florida A & M University's 
Schools of Pharmacy received a 
gr1nt of ne.-ly one-quarter 
million dollars from the W.K. 
Kellogg Foundation. The grant is 
part of a three-ye1r commitment 
of $232,000 to provide 
continuing assistance to the 
· college. It is the second largest 
commitment the foundation has 
made to the School of 
Pharmacy. 
Dr. B.l . Perry Jr ., FAMU's 
President said that the assistance 
''made the difference between 
an excellent program and 
perhaps mediocrity in the 
School of Pharmacy.'' 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
Complete Xerox 
Facilities 
International Telex 
• 
located on 
2727 Georgia Ave. N.W. 
• (Near Howard University} 
Phone 483-4444 
• 
• 
• 
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Where Has All 
The Money Gone? 
Have you seen the new cars that Security has been driving? Why is it 
tha t Securi ty ca11 receive new cars and there are students on campus who 
can11ot get e11ough fi11ancial aid to continue their edue1tion. With the 
cco11o my of 1he s1a1e as it is now, it makes it twice as hard for the students 
to go throl1~1 scl1ool. Thus, you find many students dropping out . 
For wllat reason V11Cre the Security Force given new cars? It seems IS 
1t1ough tl1c ol tl or~s were quite sufficient for the work that they 
somctin'lC!S {to . These cars are usele\S because they •re only used to travel 
the dista11ce fr o 1n tllC Administrat.ion Building to campus. All this is 
walki r1g di stance a11d when there is a rare occasion th•t • car is needed, 
welt , tl1e ol(I cars could t1ave easily provided. 
If the 1noney could only be a'.ilocated to Security •nd for their spending 
lll111>0Ses 011ly, tl1e11 wt1y not use the money to hire more ~urity guards 
to 1Jrotec t tl1e stl1{fe11ts . It is surprising as how students have to struggle 
a11d go tl1rougl1 extreme effort to achieve the necessary goals, whileothers 
benefit l1 om tl1ci r endeavors. • 
Is tl1is where our money for the increase in tuition going? Are we 
1>ayt1ly tile oost of tl1e recently purchased cars, or is this money being used 
to l»et tcr 01 1r cdl1cati0t17 Just think about it carefully, they next time you 
see Security tlri ving around in their new bfue cars . 
The Record 
Speaks Por Itself 
Those ' '1r1!01 nied sources." here at Howard tthe nameless Cassandras 
that trorr1 tinle to 1ime take out their personal grudges in the PltQIS of the 
local lla ilies l appear 10 be at it again . 
Tl1is tir1ie 1t1e subject was Bison basketball coach M•rshall Emery, 1nd 
the attack occurre<I in Sunday's Washington Post,· entitled ''Emery Job at 
Howard May Be In Jeopardy ." 
We fee l tl1ose informed sources were wrbng for two reasons - first. bad 
tirning, a11d seconclly , misinformation. The artide came IS the Bison 
reboun{ted from a 4-9 record by winning 1 of their last nine v-mes. 
These sources apparently found fault with Emery's success IS a 
recruiter, especially in getting a big man. If we look at the record, this pest 
year' s recruiting haul included an All -State performer from Georgia, lf1 
All -Ci ty selection fr61n Los Angeles, and the most valutbte ptayer from the 
Maryla11tl Junior College Champions. 
If we also co11sider that this was done without the help of tn mistant 
coach (Howard is the only MEAC team without 1 baketblll assist¥1t), 
wtlo at 1nost schools ha11dtes the bulk of recruiting. one hts to conclude 
that the c1 iti cism sl1oult1 change into offers of more assistance for the 
l>as ke l1Ja l1 progiarn. 
Of cou1·sc we real ize tl1at Howard is supposeded to be pushing for a 
wi11ning s1>orts program - an aim we heartily support. However we rec1ll 
1he case of a football coach sacked after taking the team to its winningest 
scasor1 C'tlcr. W11 also believe Coach Emery has probably the best basketball 
coact1 ing 1eco1cl of any Bison mentor . 
So, ii tl1ere exists a feeling among the powers that be that Coach Emery 
sl1ould sutfc1 tile san'le fate, we' hope that he first be given compwat>Je 
resou1 ces with otl1e1 conference teams - in other words, a fighting chance. 
It 's i1n1X>rta11t that we 11ot lose our good sense in striving for 1 good 
atl1letic 11royran1 . We can always get the la1ter, but the former is already in 
too sl1or1 Sl•P1>ly. 
• 
Howard vs. Harvard 
On Whose Terms? 
Las! week i11 tl1e WashJ11gton Post there was an article written by 
Willia1n Ras11~rry e11titled ''Reinforcing Intellectual Growth." In his 
article he state(! reasons as to why Ho.ward University could never be on 
the same academic atmosphere as f'arvard. One of his reasons wa that 
students made tile differerice. He (wrote , · ~ 1 have yet to hear anyone on 
Harvar tl's cart1pus termed a 'bookworm.' Most everyone 'books.' ThOH 
who don ' t are the outcasts." 
Frankly , I have to -Oisagree with the ttuthor . True, students mike the 
campus what it is, but what he must take into consideration is that no two 
students are alike , therefore making the campus they go to reftect the 
character of each individual . He must also underst¥1d that the same 
student who attends Harvard and is termed as an intelfectutl can just as 
well come to Howard and remain without being considered different. 
It is otwious that Howard is not an all work and no play schoo4 . If one 
wants to get down to the bare facts, no school is . Each school has its all 
play a11d no work and \lice-versa students . There are even those who can 
balance their time and do bott1 . 
Mr . Ras1>l>crry continued to do injustice by comparing Howard's 
academic achievemer1t with Harvard's by saying that rriore students will 
~xcel academically in an 'intellectual ' atmosphere than one that de:fen to 
athletics or a lively social life. Is he saying that students are not •ble or 
should not be able to deal with both 1 Is he saying that the students at 
Harvard can only do ooe or' the other? 
Howard University has and is still producing very prominent people in 
various areas . These are products of what Mr . Raspberry considers to be 
comi11g from a non ·intellectual atmosphere. 
• 
1¥' 01 1'1f Ta •I• 
In these chllnging times Blllck 
people throughout Americ• wit-
ness oppression, viii vehicles of 
economic, raciail, ind judicial 
exploitaition. In the strugle to 
survive in our Blaick com-
munities very few hilve mMle-it 
aind broken homes, to many in-
cidents of h•rm •nd regret. 
Alcholisml 
Young brothers and sisters. 
ind even young •nd older 
Mulls, ill this very moment, •re 
blinding · their minds 1s the 
l>Nst, liquified in the needle of 
deilth. spliltters into their veins, 
In These Changing Times 
economically. Others think th•t 
they hllve. but still most Blocks 
haven't so called ''mMte it'' . 
It seems thilt ''milking it'' or 
surv1v1ng in the gutlers of 
Americil is our first immediate 
challenge, mentally and 
physic•lly. Until we de•I with 
and understand the struggles 
and repercussions thereof, we 
as a people have a long way to 
go. 
We, the so-called ''educated'', 
should unquestion•bly be in 
tune with the condilions and 
problems of the Black Com-
munity. If we do not we in turn 
will be in rune with its destruc-
tion, the show death of our 
people. This threat is re•I •nd 
even at this precise moment the 
effects of it are visible. (For 
those who can or want to see.) 
At a time when Black minds 
seem to share many different 
philosophies and ideologies, 
supposedly solutions to our 
problems, the Bl•ck Community 
is faced with many real and un· 
fortunate . crisis, of which v~ 
few of these solutions qualify to 
be relevant . There ire too m1ny 
immedi1te problems in our 
communities that need to be 
considered before we esc1late 
our strusgle on a totill inter-
national level. These problems 
are evident .~rid the w1y that 
they effect the community 
speaks for itself. 
The use of alchohol by many 
black men and women across 
the country has resulted in 
many different situations, from 
drunken fathers ind mothers 
Dear Mr. Mel ntyre : 
Reading the Hilltop of Jlnuary 
24. 1975, I noticod 1 few of the 
articles lfilFI concerned about the 
conditions here at Ha.w•d. First of 
all, I would like to say that I am a 
class officer, ind I MYI attendld 
Ho·Mlrd for three (3) years. I also 
agree that Howard is not 
EVERYTHING thet 1 Block person 
would look fowtrd to in coming 
here, but my point is this! We will 
never be able to loo~ upon Ho·iTJtlrd 
as a · ''real'' Black institution unlns 
we as tndiv;duak all pitch in to hetp 
one another. 
In l•t w•ks PJplf, one of the 
arttclel 111id, ''However, here at 
Howard University. I bleck colltgl it 
really isn't the fault of the individual 
that his objectives had chlna•d since 
most students here had a 
preconceived notion of How•d 
being something thlt it is not. 
Many of us thotJWlt that we were 
going to go to a university where 
Blick students undlrstood the rul 
struggles and problems of Black 
people aaoss the country, prectical 
as well as theoretical." In my opinion 
the wounds for this statement •e 
·'non-existent.'' How CM1 people 
expect Howerd to be so!Mthing that 
has never been before? Whit I am 
trying to say is th• there is not •ny 
other Black institution in this nation 
''where Black students understand 
the real struggles and problems of 
Black i-c>Ple-" (another quote from 
the same article) How can Howwd be 
blamed for changing people's mind 
when How•d is only the NAME of 
our Black institution? How can 
Howard be blamed when it is only as 
stable as the individuals who attend 
it. TELL ME HOW CAN HOWARD 
BE BLAMED? If there were no 
indiviliJals, there woutd be no 
Howard. Tell me why must Black 
· folks find a scapegoat for their own 
negligence? And tell me why Ciln't 
Black folks fctee the truth and blame 
THEMSELVES ond WHITEY for the 
unfortunate conditions of HowMd? 
Why can't Black folks identify witf;l 
eKh other merely because we •e all 
Black? 
giving them temporary release 
•nd · permanerit frustrations. , · 
Dope? 
Alcohol •nd drugs h•ve kept 
our people distracted and they 
rem•in the source of many of 
our communication problems. 
. (Communication is a must.} 
Crime and murder, black 
•gainst black, thrives too heavily 
among our own, to justify or to 
tolerate. We must begin to solve 
our own problems otherwise 
they will not be solved. 
Our problems continue, and 
small babies now wait with 
questioning eyes, filled with 
tears, for the answers to the 
problems that they will inherit . 
The situation is real. 
Meanwhile, we must con-
tinue to live in conditions as 
they are, and ·deal with our 
problems as th'ey are. Therefore 
each gifted brother and sister, 
must lo a cert1in degree, 
assume the true role of a 
brother or sister. somewhere 
along the road . Granted home 
first, however if we continue to 
struggle. solely for self, we then 
identify with the same forces 
1hat has caused the initial 
situatioh thal we are faced with . 
Consequently, we will be dealt 
with in the same manner, as 
those who exploit us. The 
destiny of human degenerates, 
who constantly exercise 
dehun,anization, is inevi1able. 
What goes arou~d comes 
•round. 
A mind is a terrible thing to 
waste, where are you coming 
from in these ch1nging limes? 
••••• 
Further in the artide the author 
talks about ''the need among 
students to preserve the rare essence 
of unity .'' This need does exist, ind 
it should be present here •t Howtrd . 
But Howard is not a heaven or an 
utopi1 . Any need that is worthwhile 
needing, is worthwhile working for . 
One can't expect it to be laid in the 
LAPS. Besides. do you moon to tell 
me that the only place to achieve 
unity is here at Howerd? I mean this 
is just IS good a pltce to ST ART 
THE NEED FOR BLACK UNITY. 
but is it doesn't1,suit one, one can 
al-.ys start somewhere else and 
IChitW just • much, for it is hopeful 
t hit we will all come together 
someday in the fut.-e. 
I 'sincerely hope thlt 111 Block 
people her• •t HOW9rd do not ha¥@ 
such ._tiYI t~t1. Howord his 
helped me in just iS many ways IS it 
has hurt me. I •m very thankful to be 
attending HOMrd, 1nd in my three 
(3) yurs hefe it hasn't been all roses, 
but I hive had enough education and 
fun to iron out the bad times. And 
when I .gradutte. I will be happy to 
say that I Mnt to How•d, and 
further more I would advise all of my 
friends to attenP Howard~use we 
definitely need some ne<.v ideas and 
new peopte for the s~v•I' of our 
''Howard University.'' 
James A. Wimbush 
Letters 
to the Hilltop 
should be typed, 
double-spaced and 
addressed to: 
Lettecs, The Hilltop, 
2215 4th St. NW 
' Letters received 
after 5pm, the Tuesday 
before publication, 
will not be printed. 
None will be returned. 
9¥1111 IAli 
New5 Editor • 
It happens every spring. The 
recurring antics .of the ''Bltck 
Greeks'' are intensifying dlily on 
campus, ldding fuel to the fire 
of talk that Howard students are 
elitist in thought, caring little 
1bout the problems of their 
''disadvantaged'' people. • 
Hoa•wir, in spite of the 
enrictijng ''pledging'' rituals such 
• interrOQltipns, beatings and 
slHplea ni .. ts which those ''on 
the line'' must end.-e, this 
column is here to recogc1ize that 
there are, in fact. several 
siWlificant efforts taking pl.ce 
on campus, desigried to raise t~ 
po4itical conscioueness of the 
students, and involve them in 
the reality of struggle agtinst 
racism and exploitation taking 
place across the country and the 
world. 
Howard students also have 
not forgotten our incerc:erated 
Sister in Nqrth Ctrolina, Joann 
Little . Spearheaded by the 
efforts of Brother R~rt 1 
Hagans, the Undergraduate 
Student Association is cotlecting 
iinoney for her defense fund. A 
rally is scheduled for next 
Friday noon. Douglass Hall, in 
support of her sister accused. of 
murder for defending herself 
against a rape attack INSIDE the 
prison. Please do what you can 
to help. 
••• 
On the national 5Cflne, there 
are tv.o events in particul• 
which I'd like to raise for your 
consideration. Ten years ago 
today, El Hajj Malik El Shabazz. 
better known as Brother 
Malcolm X, was 'brutally 
assassinated in a crowded 
• 
• 
• 
Till Victory Is Won 
Harlem ballroom. In this current 
fad of ''exposing'' illegal CIA 
and FB'I operations. as if we 
didn't know already, why has 
the death of Brother Malcolm 
remained unsolved? Was it the 
Cl A and not the Muslims, who 
were convenient scapegoats? 
There needs to be an 
investigation ..... . 
For example, the 
Organization of Afrikan 
Students headed by Brother Ade 
Agunbiade, has worked tirelessly 
to produce a superb calendar of 
cultural, social and political 
events this month, desi91ed to 
increase awareness of the 9obal 
''Afrikan Experience''- With the 
support of student government, 
all events but the ooncert are 
free, and it would ·be to your 
advantage to p&rticipate in these 
events. 
The February 1st Movement, 
spearheaded on campus by 
Brother Donald Isaac and Sister 
Hisani Mweusi, is a national 
student organization actively 
working under the theme. ''Now 
is the Time to Unite All Black 
Students Against U . S . 
Imperialism and National 
Oppression'' . In fact, Brother 
Isaac ret11ned days ago from a 
trip through the South, helping 
to organize. and stimulate 
chapters a~ other Black colleges. 
And what about up in 
\. Boston, where a doctor was 
-.!? recently convicted for killing a 
fetu~ . Now, without even going 
into pro· or anti· abortion 
argume11ts, it seems quite 
ironical that a doctor was 
convicted for doing something 
that happens every day. Oh, the 
doctor was Black, and the, jury 
The National Black 
Communications Society. guided 
by Sister Mayimuna Tafuta, has 
worked very hard this year to 
provide P!'>litically educational 
events for Howard students. 
Recently they were one of the 
groups able to show t.he 
powerful documentary film on 
aP1rtheid in South Afrika, ''The 
List Gr)ve At Oimbaza'', 
) currently being circulated in the 
area . 
• 
• 
was all white . Busing anyone? 
• • On the continent, some very 
frightening and potentially very 
reactionary events are currently 
taking place. The dialogue and 
so<alled ''detente'' by Afrikan 
Heads of State with the fascist \. I 
South Afrikans , stinks of 
unprincipled compromise . 
Reports that the OAU was 1 
considering admitting South 
Afrika to its body, after the UN 
was considering EXPELLING 
, South Afrika from its body, 
points to the growing gap 
between the Afrikan elite and 
the Afrikan masses . 
· In closing, keep the faith 
Brothers & Sisters, keep the 
peace, and let us strugg!e Tl L 
VICTORY IS WON! 
letters ..... 
Since the student ' 'takeovers'' o:f 
the sixtieS, the relationship between 
student governments and university 
administrators has changed 
drastically . For example, new 
avenues of communications were 
paved, substantive issues were dealt 
with on an ongoing basis, and 
administrators acquired a new kind 
of responsiveness to the needs of 
demtnding students. 
Howard University was no 
different immediately after its 
student takover. but somehow, the 
student/administration relationship , 
has taken on a new direction . 
Some oommentary I overheard 
recently went something like this, 
''When Dr . Cheek first came to 
Howard, he 'rapped' with ·the ~ 
students down on the campus green . 
During his second year, he spoke 
'Nith the students from the steps of 
the 'A' building. And during his third 
year, he sent pronouncements down 
from the third floor , of the same 
building. Now, students wonder if \ 
Dt . Oieek is located on the main 
campus at all ." It was meant to be a 
joke, but the comment was really sad 
commentary ''on these changing 
times ." 
Many of our studerits have never 
seen our President . So the growing 
feeling is that our President is not in 
tune with the concerns and neeCts: of 
his students . 
In persui·ng a physical outlay of 
officers in the University's 
organizational structure, I found that 
the President of this University, is 
directly accountable t.o the Board of 
Trustees. Therefore, one can easily 
surmise by now that the highest 
governing body on this cainpus is the 
Board of Trustees. But who are they? 
Most of our students not only have 
not seen the Board members, but 
many have riot even heard of the 
Board of Trustees . 
Now the question that must be 
raised is, how does the leadership of 
• 
I 
this University go about determihing 
the needs of its st nts? 
There is a gr 'ng failure to 
communicate bet en students and 
administrators. F example, we 
asked humbly for a twenty-four hour 
library with impro'tled facilities. In 
return, we got extended hours in a 
cold room on . Fou der's second 
floor . And, oh yes, also got a 
committee sta ed by the 
adminis1 tion · to study the 
feasibility of this new twenty-four 
hour · ary . We don't need • 
committee. We need affirmative 
action . We all know by now, that the 
lifeline of a university is its library. 
Creating a feasibility committee, is 
like hiring a team of physici•ns to 
study the needs of a starving man. -
It's a waste of precious 'time . But we 
do understand how we are stalled 
into forgetting what we wanted, and 
we know when we're being had. Al'}d 
• • 
we know· too , that most committees 
are ''snow jobs." 
There . is a growing gulf between -... 
students and faculty/administrators. 
Point in· fact, note the recent but 
unpublicized student strike at the 
Dental School . Note the present 
grievances by seniors at the School of 
Business . N,ote the unrest by 
disenchanted students at the School 
of Law. These are but a few isolated 
problem areas . 
In a nutshell, students are getting 
''pissed-off'' by the way their lives 
are being handled here. Ask the 
dispossessed brothers of Carver Hall. 
Ask the sisters at the Quadrangle 
about their grievances; And ask any 
student about the food services. • 
Now, I realize, that many of us 
as stu~ents have different bones to 
pick, but nevertheless, ~ have a 
bone to pick . And oiice we realize , 
that if we all picked our bones at the 
same time, something is going to go 
meatless . And I said that to say this, 
if Howard University does not come 
to grips with these issues soon, the 
spring might 'tlery well turn intd a 
long hot summer. Victor Bryant 
• 
• 
• 
M.E.A.C. Race Keeps Fast Pace • 
The Mideastern Athletic Conference TourOament will be 
staged at Baltimore's Civic Centre from February 27-March 1. 
The Morgan Sears are the host team and main threat to prevai1~ 
over conference leaders the Aggies of North Carolina A& T .,: 
Bison Mentor Marshall. Emet'y agrees that the MEAC race wil~ · 
go down to the wire for the Gold ." At this time I feel tha f" 
A&T is in the driver's seat with their win over us last Saturday. 
to clinch at least a first place tie and the only way the Aggies 
won't get the tourney bye is by the loss of the coin flip . A&T · 
only has one game to play Morgan has two, but Ah! Basketball 
is a crazy game - though the ball is round it takes some funny 
bounces." 
• 
The People's Oiamp to 
be Honored in DC 
Muhammed Al i reigning heavywei~t boxing champ will be 
cited as the ''Athlete of the Ce.ntury'' by the DC Chamber of 
Commerce on Sunday at the Sheraton Park Hotel . Interested 
in attending the scholarship benefit, call 232-7075 for details. 
Still Bills Payback Justified 
By Supreme Kareem 
' Bill Russell considered the best basketball player ever to 
play the g.lmc, rejected the National Basketball Hall of Fames' 
bid to enter the heralded cager house. Milwaukee's Kareem 
Abdul Jabbar told me that he could relate to where the former 
Celtic great was coming from. ''I respect Bills' move cause 
until his induction no other Afro-American had been cited by 
that institution (National Basketball Hall of Famel , Russell 
d idn ' t want to be another jive first and he probably felt that it 
was another jive first . I can did where he's coming from and he 
won ' t get any stat ic fro m me." You know maybe somebody 
put up a ''Nigger Flop'' sign in Russell's face and now he's in a 
position to deal with i t . 
Kareem Abdul Jabbar scores against Bullet Elvin Haves 
Howard Soccer Champions Score 
Tribute from Bison Student Body 
The Undergraduat e Stude11t Association and the Liberal 
Arts Students Council will present ''a tribute to the Howard 
University Soccer Squad'' at 7 p.m. Sunday. February 23, 
1975 . Highlights of the soccer championship and a 
presentatio11 of awards will be presented to the players and 
coaches . A reception will follow ... Come out and support your 
champs. 
J 
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MONTEGO BAY 
''One Week Run 
to the Sun'' 
Departures -
Morch 22 & 31 
• Aouno tf.ip )el fli"1t .,i• Air J•m•lc• OCI with compiim9nti11Y onllil)hl 
,..... a. 119"91•• wlriee and J•"'-'Un lffhlon ttoow. 
• Aouncl trip ,,..,,,.,,, tMlween Colle9" P•rl<, Md. &. ;111p0ft. 
•Round trip tr•Ml•s Mtu11n illrport 1nd hotel 
• l•t deM ttotet .cc:ommodlltiOM lncluoecl 
• JelNlkaft ""m drl.,.. on eircr•tt •ftd on arrlw•• 
•No Mtllfftefll•tlon - you •• ,,_ to clo 
' T ..... •otraml OP?ld on GIT •irlM• 
• 
Delaware 
85-78 
By ON: ·v A' llD 
Sports Editor 
The Howard BiKM'l playing 
their last home 91me of the 
re9-11ar season came out runniOQ 
•nd crashing the boatdl •mt 
Delaware State, this p.st 
Tuesdly ni9'1t at Burr gym 
before better than 800 fans . 
Ho\11119rd, 6-5 in conference i>'ay, 
rolled behind DC product 
Angelo Council (Dunbar Hi!lhl . 
' 'Angie'' twisted tlKned and 
churned out 15 of his 19 points 
in the first half to take a 29-12 
lead with 6:57 remaining. At the 
• 
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' the Hilltop 
piece) to seal Howard victory, 
U>rcing a tie for 3rd place in 
MEA~ with South Carolina and 
Delaware State colleges . The 
Bisons invade bear country 
~onday w ith the hope of . 
offsetting Marvin ''The Eraser ·· 
WebS1er, Morgan State' Prime 
Pro Prospect this season . 
I 
..... 
end of 20 minutes of play. the 
c,ount WllS 39-29 (HU) . Delaware 
' State in the second· half api>'ied 
pressure but the energy usurped 
by the Hornets Ms in vain due 
to the Bison 3-2 zone and ·the 
fact th•t Howard ootrebounded 
rts 
Delaware St . 46·31 . Del. St. cu t 
the cap to 64-58 running off a 
stra ight points midway through 
the second half . However, 
~Vadnay Cotton {Bisor1 Captain) 
kept the oppositio11 honest, 
snatching ganre t1 1gh honors with 
hit. 21, Jf75 
,22 P9in ts & 14 rebOunds before 
f'oulmg out with over 6 minutes 
•remaining in the ball game . 
Gerald G•over, Atlanta all 
~late freshman, Mike McAdoo'' 
Nettles, fo rmer L.A. prep star 
co mbined for 36 numbers (18 a 
The Mideastern Athletic" 
conference tournament taps off 
for the second consectuti1ive 
time in Baltimore Civic Centre, 
with the A& T Aggie and Morgan 
State regarded as the teams to 
beat . However the revived 
Howard Bison 1nay sur.prise · a 
few folks before the final buzzer 
March 2nd. • 
• 
Spruill Shoots Bison 
By John Te11 r'eton 
Lilyout Editor 
The game before it had been 
a Sparrow, but Saturday night, a 
different species of Aggie named 
S pr u i II emerged to h~d a 
hard-charging Bison rally five 
points short of victory for the 
second time in one week, 80-76. 
Aggie guard Allen Spruill 
burned in 34 points, 11 in the 
last eight minutes, to hold off 
the Vadnay Cotton-led rally on 
How.d's homecourt. 
CO(ton had 28 for the Bison, 
who once again decisively 
outmuscled the taller Aggies on 
the IX>ards 44 to 25, only to be 
shot down by the outside 
jumpers and smooth dt'"ives of 
Spruill . Aggie sensation James 
Sparrow was held to only 15 
points. 21 less than ·the previous 
games. but the fluid freshman 
passed off for 9 crowdthrilling 
assists. 
History decided that a rerun 
of last week's game was in order 
as the Aggies took a 3-point 
48-45 lead at halftime for the 
second straight ~me . The 
A&Ters jumped out with the 
first four points of the game, 
and continued to hold a slim 
lead until Mike Nenles put the 
Bisons ahead at 19-18 with 11 
minutes left . 
But the Aggie Express roared 
back to an 11 -point 37-26 lead 
at 5 minutes helped by a 
full -court press . Baskets by 
Gera ld Glover, Nettles and 
Canon knocked eight off that 
edge before the break . 
That lead remained stable as 
the two tea ms .traded baskets 
until 8 :15 to go when a Vadnay 
Cotton jumper knotted the score 
at 64. Then fastbreaking A&T 
ran off to hide again, behind the 
o ne-on-one antics of Spruill, 
who had 10 of the next 12 Aggie 
points that broUW'lt a 76-68 lead 
'at 3:15. 
But then Cotton scored twice 
and a Barry Lee tap-in brought 
Fridty, F9br.._.y 21 
• 
WRESTLING MATCH -
MEACChampionohip 
SWl-NG MEET - MEAC 
ChampicMllhip 
S.turdly. Febr...-y 22 
WRESTLING MATCH -
MEAC Olampionohip 
SWl-ING MEET - MEAC 
Champiomllip 
the score to 76-74 with 35 
second& left . The game's most 
controversial play happened 
next as AlrT forward Ron 
Johnson took a full court pass 
and sailed in for what many in 
the crowd, including Howard 
coach Marshall Emery, thought 
was a dunk . A dunking violation 
would have meant a tedinical· . 
foul and HO'Nard's ball . 
But the referee i!JlC)red the 
fKt that Johnson almost broke 
his hand on the rim. and not 
only allowed the basket. but 
called 11 foul on the Bison. The 
free throw was good , as was 
another by Spruill 15 seconds 
. later . after Angelo Council 
brou9'1t Howard back within 
three. 
The week before. the Bi sons 
were beaten at the foul line • 
but this week's nemesis was bad 
shooting and shot selection from 
the field . Howard took 12 more 
shots than A& T but hit 2 fewer . 
Coach Emery moaned, ''Out 
shot selection was terrible - we 
can ' t play one-011-one basketball 
like AlrT; we have to take the 
shots the defense will give us." 
To rocky Aggie Allen Spruill, 
the game was never in doubt . 
''None of the Howard defenders 
could handle me . My teammates 
knew it, so they went to me.·· 
Asked why he ha~ been held 
to 8 1>0ints the game before, 
Spruill added, ' 'Last week, I 
tried to drive on them, but they 
kept drawing charging fouls, so 
this week I decided to show 
Howard I didn't need to drive -
I just shot from the outside ." 
The loss knocked the Bisons 
from .fJCMJ land ' to a 1·0 -11 
overall record. leaving Howard 
5-5 in the conference. This fifth 
loss diminished chances thiillt the 
fifth i>'ace Bisons could possibly 
finish second in the conference. 
Morgan State has 3 conferences 
losses and S.C. and Delaware 
State each hold four . 
3 p.m. & Burr Gymn111ium 
I p.m. 
10 a.m. & Burr Bymnasium 
5 p.m. 
1( 
Mike Nettles attempts to block SJ!Fuills' shot as Vadnav Cotton (2·L) p.repares for 
rebound under ·goal . 1 HiHto"p Photo By Tim Grant 
Bisons Pluck Eagles, 77-65 
By Janice McKenzie 
Copy Edi!o1 
Sharp shooti11g by Geralcl 
Glover a11d t acky l:>all l1anctling 
by tl1e, Eagles µrovecl to l)e a 
• 
• winning co111binat1or1 for the 
Bisons as they rolled over North 
Carolina Cent1al 77 65, Saturday 
nigi t here at home .. 
Ge1ald Glover , a freshr11ar1 
from Atta11ta , Ga ., led tl1e Bison 
attack with 29 f)I S. and · 12 
rebou11ds . 
1he 
• 
theY we11t into a 3·2 zone 
defc11se an d held. the Eagles 
scoreless for almost si x minutes . 
All was not fine ball handling 
and slick shooti ng for the Bisons 
as they missed countless lay-ups 
al'1d turned the ball over t 6 
tin1es jL1st one short of the 
Eagles . This · allowed the Eagles 
to pull in close and later t ie the 
score early in the second halt. 
The Bisons bega n the game 
by breaking out to a 21 -9 lead in 
the first nine minu tes of the 
'-
game and mak ing it quite clear 
they had a defi11ite plan of 
clipping the Eagles ' wings in 
mind. The Eagles mana~e to 
challenge this plar1 only slightly. -
during the game. 
With approxin1ate.ly eigl1t 
minutes left in the g.1n1e ar1d the 
score 57-51 in · favor of tl1e 
Bisons, they pulled aheacl to s1ay 
thus win11ing a dec isive vic!ory 
and boosting their MEAC reco1d 
to 5-4. 
• • 
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H.U. wrestler pins Lincoln University opponent in a recent match. Bison matmen 3 p.m. & Burr Gymnnium 
5 p.m. compete for MEAC championship here this week-end.' Hilltop Photo By Paul Beekham 
10 a.m. Ir Burt Gymnasium 
· 7 p.m. Sharks Sink Twice In A Row 
By Ken Swift 
H i1110p Still! Wr1te1 swi1n1ners could ti'andle. 
.Bisonettes Blow Two 
Howard Universi ty Swi1nn1i r19 
Team is lear11 ing a 11ainful lesso11 
this year , that there is. s1re11gth 
in 11umbers. 
The Brooklyn Col lege Team 
was a team that if Howard had 
more 'people they · cou ld have 
'beater1 them. In the thirteen 
even ts there were many times 
where Howard miss winning by 
seconds . Example was in the 100 
ycl frees tyle where Willie Jo11es 
took second place with a time 
54.4, the winning t ime was 64.2. 
Diving and Relay Champio11sh1p. 
The two day even t . will bring 
together all the compet ing teams 
in the conference. The.- first day 
February 21, wilt start with t ime 
tria ls at 10:00 A.M . t t1e finals 
will . be at 5 :00 p.m. the ever1ts 
' 
By Roy Bftts 
H 1lltoo St.ill Writer 
Basketball is a game of hard 
knocks and bruises. The Howard 
Bisonettes will a9'ee with thit as 
their last two outings have 
proven to be rugged, 
competitively speaking, and 
unproduceful in the in the win 
category. 
. Feb. 15 the Bisonettes met 
Federal City College at 
McKinley Tech Hi!ll School in a 
match where they were simp'X, 
ou.tclassed . The F . C . C:\ 
Pantherettes clubbed Howard 
86·39. 
Sheila Patterson. a member of 
the hi~ly-regarded Pa11therettes , 
scored 13 points in the first half 
to give her team a commandi11g 
42-20 advantage . 
The Bisonettes Li11da Spence1 
an,d Jennifer Pinkney could 
'• 
muster only te11 points each to 
claim high point honors at the 
conclusion of the game. 
Maryland Eastern Shore 
moved into Burr gymnasium 
Feb. 18 against the Bisonettes ·in 
a game where the lead changed 
hands five times. In the first half 
Howard built up momentum 
behind the shooting of Linda 
Spencer a11d Leslie Norris to gain 
an early lead . A sticky Bisonette 
defense forced Eastern Shore to 
Over the past wceke11d 
Ho warrl's Swi111mers facccl 
Mo rgan State ar1< I Brookly11 
College both meets resultecl i11 a 
lo ss 71 - 41 , ur1cl 64 · 45 
res11ectively . 
H oward with its nitl4? 
swimmers faced two teams wl10 
had at least fiftee rl to T\ven ty 
swimmers. Also boll1 t1acl divers. 
so th ey au ton1atically V\."e re 
ahead on the scoreboartl, for 
Howard as of r1ow, l1as 110 cti11ers. 
Both ~~organ ar1tf Brookly11 
were ablP lo 11ut two to 1hree 
commit costly turnovers and people i11 each event. So eve11 if 
erratic shooting . Howard held an• Howard wor1 an eve11t the o ther 
t 1 point advantage at the half , schocls coulct reduce tl1e \v1r1 l1y 
36-25. taking seco11(! or tl1irfl . 
When the Bisonettes seemed Eve11 wi tt1 1t1is disactvar1taye 
to be in complete control of the Howard Sv1immers 11erfor111 well. 
game 1n th e second half, In th e Morgan ~Aeet Jeff 
Maryland Eastern Shore lowered Bassnett v1on tl1e 1000 yet. 500 
the boom. Sloppy play by yd and 2'00 ·yd freestyle . Eve11 
Ho""8rd QitVe Shore just the with th is hJ?ljJ the Morgar1 tea m 
advantage they nee ded . prove toJ>en1orethantl1cBisor1 
• 
The Bison . swimmers took a 
lot of second places in the 
d ifferen t events . Cunis Tate did 
t ie for first place in the 200 yd 
l rldividua l medl ey and won the 
200 yd breastroke. The last 
eve11t of the day was the 400 yd 
fr ees tyle relay which the 
Broo kly11 tear11 . did not ha ve an 
· official e11tr y so Howard's team 
won that even t also. 
Takin g a ll fa c to rs 1n 
cor1sideration the team rerform 
as well as can be expected . But it 
is going to take more if. they 
e>epect to do well in MEAC 
Ct1am1>ionship th is weekend here 
at Howard., 
This weekend Howard will 
host the 1975 MEAC S\vimming, 
. . . 
for that day are as follows: 
500 freestyle 
200 individual (lledley 
50 freestyle 
220 butterfly 
200 freestyle 
100 breastroke 
100 backstroke 
O ne meter · diving 
preliminaries and semi-finals 
400 medley relay 
On February 22. the: even ts 
are : 
400 individual medley 
1650 freestyle (1 st l1eat) 
100 freestyle 
200 backstroke 
200 breastroke 
100 butterfly 
Three m eter diving 
preli minar ies and semi·fir1als. 
Finals will be at 7 :00 p.1n. 
• 
' 
' 
• 
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Being a music fanitic •nd an avid fin of.WHUR•fM 
it dislurbs me to see the music selection al 96.3 
• 
narrowing in scope. The wide spectrum of music thilt 
was once being offered by the Ebony Lifestyle System 
continues to dwindle. 
Praises are c~rtainly due to WHUR for their 
• 1cknowf<igement of talent, that without them would 
never ,bave been brought to Our atlention, Where else 
can you hear the Doug and Jean Carns, the Gary Bar· 
tzs, the Terry Calliers and so many, many morel 
WHUR has promoted and supported numerous giants 
of the Black musical experience. 
But the trend has nol been favorable. Anyone who 
has followed 96.J in its three plus years of existence. 
can readily hear and identify its increasing lost of in· 
dividualily. 
The essence of WHUR's character is being uprooted 
in its move toward a more commercial format. -The 
one-time van-guard of Black music is slowly yielding 
to the pressures of the market. Where are thQse 
c1eative artists that were once the highlight of 
WHUR's programming! 
I enjoy WHUR, but more importantly I love the 
''wisdom through music'' and we need that 'Nisdom. 
To deny the higher purpose of the music would be a 
display of our ignorance of our past, present and 
future. 
EKposure is the need and desire of every musician, 
artist, writer, etc. The outlets for the exposure of most 
Black creators, is very limited. Ali p9ssible avenues for 
the exposure of Black musicians 
1
"!usl remain open, 
for the close the outlets of expres's1on for these folks 
would be a step backward for Black people. Let's kttp 
96.3 and Black folks· moving in the i-1ght direction. 
Reach for that 360°. its Sossible {cbmplete lhe circle}. 
March Clothiers will keep !heir window, we don't 
need 10 be in it! 
• 
We must unify to .amplify the voice thait leaids us to, ill 
• 
gre•ter undenr.ndlng of thl! !hinp we 11.l~ to do. 
Hor.ace Silver 
The Ensemble 1\1-Salaam 
The Soiourner 
Someone may ask you, or you may ask y<>u rself; 
''What type of music is this~·· Well. it is music played 
by The Ensemble Al ·salaam. Therefore it is salaam 
music. Peaceful but not weak, firey and yet non-
violent. The music is greater· than the sum of our 
cci ltective beings. · 
But then there are the Kafir (non believers) who will 
hate th is music, those who will lie about ir, try to steal 
it or · even deny it's existence, those who will try to 
define and label it, thereby limiting its ability to soar, 
to fly abov~ the minds clouded by psuedo intellectual 
reference marks. 
The music will survive all of this because it is t1uth -
, 
·ful. It is dynami~. In fact, our music is God's purest 
breath of life-- -expr~ssedi each time we touch the 
wood and metal of o~r musical insrrufenf). 
( 
• 
of The 
Kwaku 
Ensemble 
DeDe Bridgewa"ter 's album i~ expec1ed to be 
released here soon. Ms. Bridgewater, a superb vocalist 
who can b.e heard with Stanley Clarke, Ndrm• i:-i Con-
nors, Pharoah Sanders and others. cut an albun1 in 
Europe called, !'fro Blue. She and two other.members 
of her family, make up the Bridgewater lazz Family. 
They with 5 or 6 other fine musicia11s must 
corrob@rated with Df'De on her first LP. II con ta ins a 
couple of favorites, where DeOe shows that she can 
deal with the best . • 
• • • 
. 
Opus II will be the ,scene of displ•ys by 1 S Black 
women art~rs, for the next' few weeks. 'Three Howar-
di~es will be among the ~rtis.ts featured. The gallery is 
on 231 SM St. in Georgetow.n. The exhibition starts this 
Friday, Feb. 21 . The admissio11 is FREE. 
• • • 
Michael King, a young man featured at the Potter's 
house on Columbia Rd., last Sunday evening, is truly 
worthy of more exposure in this city .. . lqads of enter· 
tainment will be on hand in the u1x:oming weeks, I 
hate to even try iind name everything but here's a 
t•sle; Billy Cobham at Cathc1lic U . Sunday; Jon Lucien 
al the Etc. unti~ the 23rd;. Hugh Masekel.i, Ramsey 
Lewis •nd lhe Softones in Cramton next wPek; Ht-rlJie 
Hqicoclc and Miles 0.1vis i':' March .. : The D.C. Black 
Rep. The.atre has extended their production for twb 
more weeks; He's Got a Jones at the Folger Theatre; 
Mushy Mouth 1igh1 here on CCC campus now; Ndtive 
Son the 8i11ck ,All~y. with lots morf" happening now 
and morP on lhe way! 
• 
• 
' 
• 
Street Vendors 
\ 
e utsi e Businessman 
• 
Part -1 
., ... ~ ... ·~~tr!!. 0 
How many times have 
you walked ,,.st • vendors 
table, downtown , 1n 
Georgetown or on caimpus, 
wilhoul re•lly looking •t the 
person behind it~ Perh.lps 
you looked, stopped or 
even purcNsed some mer-
chiind i se o r just kept 
walking. · 
After interviewing several 
vendors in teorgetown and 
on Howard's caimpus they 
all stated thait the most en-
joyable lhing about vending 
was meeting people and 
working for themselves. 
According to l•sper Hill 
''people often mistake a 
vendor for somethin& that 
he's not. A vendor is 1he 
same as ii store owner. A 
vendor is a businessman. He 
sets his shop up on the out-
side1 ralher than the inside. 
Consequently store owners 
think we cost them money, 
but we actually help their 
business. We have l•ws like 
the one they presently sel 
up that don'I allow us 
enough space.'' 
Hill was referring to sec-
t ion 22 of the new 
regulation no. 74-39 of the 
District of Columbia wtt(ch 
states ''No sidewalk vencrlng 
vehicle, stand or merchan-
drse display sh•ll be ol such 
size as to be wider than four 
feet, longer than seven feet, 
of higher than three feet, six 
inches.·· 
• 
"People often mistake vendors 
for something they're not 
• -
Abdul gets most of his 
merchandise in Washington 
•nd New York. He i'lso im-
ports domestic and inter-
national jewelry. A vendor is the same as a store owner. 
He sets up shop.on the outside instead of the inside." "I do• lot of h•nd-cr•fled 
work. N•tur•lly ·1 think my 
Hill says the l.iw is ' 'only 
re.illy effective in 
Georgetown. The law is 
really enforced 1n 
Georgetown, because mosl 
pl.ices you go vendors 
aren't bothering 
anyone ... just there to m.ike 
a living." Hill ailso owns 
Bl•ck F•brics shop al 2006 
18th St. NW and sells much 
of the Silme lype of mer-
chandise there as h.e does 
on the street, including 
f•bric. 
The majority of 
Georgetown vendors, Mike 
Hedi, Simin Haswnzadeh, 
Abdul, Obi• and l•sper Hill 
merchaindise is jewelry, 
leathergoods, hats and in-
cense. 
''We try to make 
everybody hippy, bec•use 
i 
all our merchandise is so 
different, most .ire 
souvenirs," said Mike Hedi. 
Hedi hills been street ven-
ding fQr two and a half 
rears. Much of his merchan-
dise which is jewelry is 
hand · made by his brother 
and cousin. Hedi also im-
ports rings and n~kl•ces 
from Turkey and Persia. 
Simin Hassanzadeh, a 
)tudent, has been vending 
jewelry in Georgelown on 
S.tlurd.iys almosl three years 
helping her brother arid tp 
m.tke extra money. ''As far 
as my merchandise is con-
cerned I haven' t seen much 
of it in the stores. We have 
more than 200 different 
things on my table, for 
example the different styles 
of rings. 
Ms . 
merchandise is of the same 
brother creates . most of the quality , found in the stores 
silver jewelry . . Some jewelry and much more reasonable. 
is imported " I th' . k Some. of the merchaindise t 
. . in we b I II . bee 
have much more variety . uy se 1t ause that's 
than the stores and our something that is selling at 
prices are less because we I that time,". said .Obia. Obia 
don't have to pay rent ... but !akes special orders for 
we have to suffer a lot in the 1ew~lry and often has shows 
heat and the cold," she said. al his home. 
''My merchandise may 
not be in a pretty box, but 
it's the same and a little less 
because I don't have !he 
overhead that store owners 
have. People think if ·they go 
to a big store they're going 
to get a good price. Stores 
only give people ... (when it's 
co nsidered a 
bargain) ... when the mer-
chandise ·isn't going to do 
them any good and lhey 
decide to undersell it," said 
Abdul . 
. Aubrey Hadley and his 
parrner Bob Burton sell 
fresh fruit, nuts, and some-
natural foods on Howard's 
campus. Hadley says !hey 
sell fruit because ''we see a 
need for these type Of things 
in this area." · 
· Most of the vendors inter-
viewed think that the new 
vending regulalion lhat 
went into effect • last 
December is unfair and 
hampers the economic 
future of Street vendin~. 
Some of the advantages 
and disadvantages of ven-
ding and why the new 
regulation was enacted will 
~ explained in next v.- :el.:' s 
publication. 
H.U. Children's Theater: 
By Janice McKenzie 
C0py Editor 
'' Black Images/Black 
Reflections,' ' the award-
winning play, written by 
Kelsey E. Collie •nd perfor-
med by the How.trd Univer· 
sity Children's Theater En-
semble is not only an 
unique experience for 81.ick 
children, but one all Black 
people should be fortun•te 
enough to share. 
According 10 the Direc-
lor's note in the progr.im 
pamphlet , the play is 
''dedicated to today's youth. 
Not only to those young in 
age but those yet young 
enough in spirit to allow 
new thought to flow." In-
deed this presentalion is a 
new and beautiful way of 
interpreting a thought 
which has had great dif-
fi(ulty in flow,ing ... that is, 
that Bl•ck people DO hive 
a history and roots that go 
far back to the shores of 
Africa. 
With a combination of 
song, dance, music, and 
superb casting. this the.ttre 
performance presented at 
Ira Aldridge The•ter S.rur-
day, February 15. in obser-
vance. of Black Hist o ry 
Week, traces the history of 
Black Americans from the 
slave ships' belly to the 
present. 
The play esse ntially 
begins with two bl.tck 
people emerging from cel-
lophane ·shells and .tsking 
'Who am JI " This sets the 
mood upon Which this cast 
of 12 talented members of 
the H.U . Dr•ma Oepi.rtment 
take the audience, com-· 
prised mostly of children, 
off on an en1er1a1ning and 
informative journey inl<• the 
Black man's ~!ti . 
''Torn from the breast of 
mllrher Africa." Blacks r<1se 
from slaves being ··sold& '' 
0 11 slave blc1cks 10 produc-
1ive citizens 1l1ar help build 
this cou111ry. 
Frederick Douglass, Har· 
riet Tubman, ·Marcus Giir· 
• 
A Message Of Positive Images 
vey, Samuel Cornish, Lang-
ston Hughes. Bessie Smith, 
M.trlin Luther King. Sterling 
Brown, Louis Armstrong, 
Willi.tms, Joe Louis, Rosa 
Parks, Bo Jangles, we meet 
all of these and many other 
Blacks lhat have made sig-
nificant and lasting con-
tributions to the Black race 
and to this country. 
Be Black and Proud is the 
message and the innovative 
and creative manner in 
which ii is projected makes 
it a convincing one! 
Do check this experience 
o ul. We all need to know 
more about our roots ... They 
are quite rich and fertile, 
you know. The ensemble 
will be performing in var-
ious locations throughout 
the metro area. For further 
information ca ll 636-7052. 
lrom tb.e east 
- . 
A penon of strong concentr•lion of tr•ined power1 of 
thousht. •loo thr-• off • considerable •mount of -1-
Mlillll •lont with the fhoushl-w•w• e-nat1111 from hi• 
IH'•ln. In t.ct. •H dN111at11 ••vet •re more or le11 ch.trpd 
with -anet11111, but 11-e of poor concentr•tion •nd 
Mpliw character llwoTJI/ off 10 little that we do not 
pnerally like It Into conolder•tlon •• comp.1red to the 
heawll'' char1rd 11-1ht w•we• of the· poaltive or de-
wloptd person. 
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Everyone's talking about the production Mushy 
Mouth but maybe we should talk .a little about the 
director, Mrs. Veri J. Katz .. She is an Acting and Direc-
ting Instructor in the Fine Arts Drama Department. 
''Remarkable'' is the word everyone is saying· after 
leaving shows directed by Mrs. Kalz . The directing 
ability of Mrs. Katz ranks al the very top among other 
universi ties and colleges. She strives very hard to con-
vey to an audience what the playwright is stating. 
Characters, set (place of action) and promps, three 
elements thal are so carefully direc ted and shaped to 
perfection by Vera I. Katz. 
She received her B.A. in Speech and Theater and her 
M .F.A . . at Boston University in Directing. She · have 
received such Awards as ''The Speech and Theater 
Award," ' 'Best Play Award," ' 'Best Director's Award'' 
and many others. Mrs. Ka~z have worked o~e 
Summer Stock Theater and Mos~ Hart (script reader 
and talent scout). She has been a teacher for the Ur-
ban Corps Special Projec.t and .gives lectures on the 
subject of Theater and D irecting. · 
She has directed such plays as ' 'Street Car Named 
Desire,'' ''The Am·erican DrearTI," ' 'Orpheus Descen-
ding," ''look Homeward Angel," ''No Exit," ''The In-
truder,'' ' 'Tiger, Tiger Burning Bright and her most 
recent ''Mushy Mouth written by the . Speech and 
History teacher of lhe Fine Arts Drama Department.-
Miss Henri Edmonds ... Mushy Mouth is a delightful 
musical comedy for chi ldren of all ages which opened 
on Feb. 19th and will close on the 9tb of March. 
With a cast of forty-five characlers I know Mrs. Kat~ 
gives her deepest gratitude to the Set Designers Mr. 
Ron Truitt and Mr. St. Clair Christmas, Coslume 
Designers Mrs. Quay Barnes Truitt and Miss Henr.i Ed-
monds, music and vocal director Anthony Booker, 
Choreographer Clyde lacques Barrett, Ass!stant Direc-
tor Towanda Jones (Meechie) Slage Manager Lynette 
Cook and to a wonderful and deserving cast and 
crew. 
I wc~uld like 10 say a special thank you to Mr. T. G. 
Coope~; direcl<)f of the Fine Arts Drami Department 
for making this moment pc1ssible for Mrs. Katz. 
Make reservations at the Ira Aldridge Box Office 
roday. You can 't afford to miss THE BEST MUSICAL 
EVER .... 
llNG DAYS 
... from a member 
of the cast .... 
All THAT GLITTEIS 
IS NOT GOLD 
SEE THE NEW SILADIUM llNGS 
I 
MONDAY FEllUAIY 24 AND 
TUESDAY FEllUAIY 25 
10:00 AM • 4:00 PM 
HOWAID UNIVERSITY IOOKSTOIE 
' 
• 
' 
I 
·I 
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I 
, •• 21, 1171 p .. 7 n. llllttup' 
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us1ca or Je.sse Fax . . -. . • 
Br Cu oio Bullard 
HllltoP Stitt Writer 
' 'Money isn't everythins 
says Jesse Fa•, WHUR 's 
music director, "I resigned 
as a teacher to work at the 
station because music is my 
first Jove. By now, I could 
safely say, I would be ear-
ning S16,000 as a teacher in 
the District's public schools. 
I don't make that kinda 
money al 'HUR' but I am 
happier. " 
Seated at h is desk in the 
record library wearing a -
brown j>r inl jersey and 
brown slacks, lesse laushs 
when he recalls how his 
early c hildhood dream was 
10 beco me an arti s l . 
' 'Maroon is my favorite 
co lor. As a child, living in 
Roc hester , N .Y., I wa s 
fascinated by the white and 
maroon colored c ity buses. 
I enjoyed drawing those 
buses and every time my 
parents asked me whar I 
wanted to be, I w ould say a 
bus. They rep l ied, 'N o, you 
want to be a busdriver, 
right? ''No, I told them, I 
want to be a bus. J loved the 
color o f those buses and 
maroon is sti ll rll y favorite 
co lor." 
At 31-years of age. 1he 
avid Bullet's fan wants 10 be 
Frankie Crocker, program 
and music direc tor of radio 
stal i(>fl WBLS-FM in New 
York Cily and Bobby Ben-
nett a local D.J. al WOL. 
''Frankie is real popular. He 
plays a lo! of albu m cuts 
and is on between the 
hours of 7-11 p.m. w hich is 
a prime slot. Bobby has a 
good show 1hat is exci ting 
a11d moves at a rapid slo t. 
Bobby h•s a good show thin 
is excilins and moves at a 
r•pid pace. He was •Isa 
voted 'D.J. of the ye•r' by 
local orpnizalion." 
. lesse bepn his musical 
c•reer in the l•te 60s, spin· 
ning reco rds at 
discotheques with a 1roup 
of aspiring D.J.s who c•lled 
th e m se l ves " All th e 
Associates." In New lersey 
he had his own h•lf hour 
music shc>w on WHBI . 
As music direc tor of the 
only black-owned r•di o 
stat ion i11 Washington, his 
primary duty is to l isten to 
all new recordings from 
pro motional agencies and 
determine which 45 rpms 
and what album cuts will be 
featured. 
How d<•es he make a 
selec tion fro n1 so many 
thousands of record ings? '' If 
it's a good record, has 
po tential, and 11roduced by 
a local musician w e play it. 
O ther records are selec ted 
on !he basis that they fi t a 
varied fc>rmat -- the best of 
the jazz , rock, blues and 
gospel 1ha1 o ther stations 
d on' t pla y: pe(>1>le l i ke 
Pharo h Sanders, and Archie 
Shepp." 
Each M onday morr1ing he 
complies a " play list" of 35-
40 albums and 15 top Selling 
singles (according to a sur-
vey fro m local retailers) and 
recommends tha t each disc 
jockey plays at leasl four 
new albu rn cut '> and two 
singles per hfJUr, ''. A ll the 
t>lher records are selec ted 
by the D.l.s. I cnc<>urage 
thern 10 alo;c.1 play jazz artis t 
l ike l t>h rl Col t ra ne and 
H o race Si lv e r. I d o n ' t 
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has h•ppened lo me oc-
curred during. an inlerview 
with Bill Withers. Ri1h1 in 
the middle of the interview, 
Bill said, 'you •re • 1ood in· 
terviewer, ' you ask sood 
questions.' and for 39 
seconds I just frozed. Al the 
time I was pretty shaken up 
about it, but later I lhou1ht 
ii was · funny." 
He views a potential 
music or program director 
as a person who i s 
know/ed1e•ble about all 
types of music, who has ai;l 
open mind, and who is in -
telligent . ''Be i ns in . a 
manaserial positio n I Ciln 't 
•fiord to play just what I 
like to hear but what mUsic 
•ppea/s to the listening 
audience. Sometimes I ask 
others their opinion of what 
a particular cut sounds like. 
And at all times I have to 
reniember that when 
deal with people you 
with different egos." 
you 
deal 
In o rder to co ntinue 
being ' a successful music 
: direc tor, lesse realizPs that • • 
• 
• 
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• 
• 
• 
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' 
• 
• : he, in addition to his 'station 
: · du.ties, must keep abreast of 
: . what is going on in the fa st 
• 
: everc hangi~g record in· 
! dustry. ' ' I read the Trades, 
: Billboards, CrashboK, and 
• 
: other informative recording 
• : publications. I al·so feel it is 
! my dut.Y to. go out and see 
._ _________ ;.... ______ ;.. ___ ,..1 : many of the groups actually 
• • 
"•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••HMh9'1"'-'••vo..,wf•• ·• perform.'' • 
res tri c t an nouncers too 
much, so they don't feel l ike 
a piece of equipment." 
In add itiu11 to selec ting 
en joyable sounds, Jesse is 
• 
respo nsible fo r maintaining 
a music l ibrary fo r the an-
nouncers and ilrranging and 
o ften, co nducting inter-
view s of well -known art is t 
• 
who may be appearing in 
town. It was Jeso;e and 
Dyana Williams who recen· 
tly inter\·iewed LaBelle. 
" The funnies t thing th•I 
C 11d t•lt'""t'" tht• ltt•li ~ ·vt•t., 
wh11 ~ f ' d f(' h f1 1r tht• rh lnK" 
wt11<h a 11• natural 
i11 r h i ~ l111r1.t tllli1 ! w~1rl<I 
When he leaves for I he 
day, at 5 p.m., Jesse takes his 
work home with him. " Cer-
lil in music· requires the ap-
propri•le setting lo be fully 
(f~1r !ht• ,. ,., , •• ,., ii. l>r 1>ll1 t• r., 
,1f R()O 'JS) 
the 't't•cl hd., l>l'•··11 
11la r11t•<f 
cart• f1 1r 11 a11cl 
hel11 11 gn1w 
lhP f() ( )f .. 
are y(•Ur 
beginn i111(" 
fin d ing 
110Ur1.,hn1Pn l 
in l he bla c k11<'"' 
of 1he r ar lh 
< 
" . 
•ppreci•ted. In the quiet· 
ness of my aparlment I can 
better determine 11 wh•I 
lime of d1y • partocu/ar 
sound should be •ired. I 
think lhat Crealive Source is 
one of the most talented 
group• 1round allhou1h 
1h.eir recent single, 
''Migrations'' isn't doing 100 
w ell.' ' 
Wh•I bothers Jesse most 
about the recording_ 
business today is that too 
many white arti~t are gett ing 
rich off of black hits: " Some 
Kinda W onderful by Gr~nd 
funk Railroad," and ''Ain 't 
too Proud to Beg" .by the 
Rolling Stones just to name 
a few . 'White music ians are 
grasping for straws--reviving 
music of black folk. The 
average White Band is 
another example of over-
night success obtained by 
sounding black." 
' 
Reacting to a charge by 
Richard Beverly that WHUR 
is starting to sound like 
WOOK and WOL, Jesse dis-
agrees. '' If anything, they are 
trying to sound like us. They 
were the ones who changed 
th e ir pro gramming, b y 
playing more album cu11 
' late at night." 
Jesse Fax is a Scorp,io who 
takes his job seriouSly. In 
fac t, when he leaves this 
month on three w eek o; 
vacation, he plans lo cal l i r1 
td .''c heck on ·things'' and he 
will sti ll compile his play list 
- by phone. "WHU R is 
grow ing," ·he says, ''and 1f a 
stat ion is grow ing, you gr<>W 
with it." 
' 
i111d lhe b1•au1y 
(Jf Y(lU t 
'\OU 1!> 
With why.; a 11d wrighr.; ii c ht l<l dtit• <; 11' 1 
a11 <>ld-c;hild 1n u ~r cope. 
• 
National Engineers Week 
offers the opportunity to recognize 
professional engineers exploring new 
energy frontiers. - E. E1h 1•l t11•r1 M illf'r lan uary i i , 19 7 '; 
a ~ n1a l l v<iict', ii ~ rna ll clr1' d r11 
~ li l l bt ) r r1 . ' 
• 
As with most new frontiers, bridging the uncharted energy 
gap provides many challenges. Th"ere are energy challenges in nearly 
' 
every phase of our home appliance business from product design, 
to material selection, fabricating and assembly, to distribution, 
and in the ultimate use by the consumer. Whirlpool 's engineers accept 
these energy chollenges as a basis for personal and professional growth. 
Since we are o 'J the threshold of this energy frontier, the challenge 
will be around for years in the future. Young, and progressive people 
' 
anxious to accept this challenge ar'! urged to investigate opportunities 
at Whirlpool during ational Engineers Week ... 
For inform8tion on Whirlpool 
Corporation contact your 
HOward Uni'ltrlity representitiWe 
Gene Durren 
• 
••••' 
February 16·22. 
Director o f CorjX.lrate E11g111eer111g 
WHfRLPOOL CORPORATION 
Elisha Gray II Research & ·E1l gineer1 ng Center 
Bento11 Harbc>1 , M ich igan 49022 
' 
l h(' l('drdr1>11 rhat w <1uldr1'1 fall , . 
a11 u r1 l1<1rn h 111>1• 
• 
go hdck dnd c ry 
£ ~ U 
DA U 
lookin1 tt.s shown mr th.It tkrr's gonn• ff growin JWin, 
' As Ions •1 there's growin. 
Tholt there's no one who c•n te•ch mr w h•t I c•n te•ch myself: 
Pe•cr, pe•cr of mind, pe•cr •nd comfort of bring •blr to 
ttl•te 10 
All of tM upside-down rr•I dtt•ms lh.11 rvrry onr ch.1ses, no 
oiw c•tchn, 
And no one re•lly w•nts lo c•tch. 
Th•t love is the only re•I solution; love of srlf, of God . .1nd 
N•ture . 
Tholt love Is the ont,. dre•m tholt s•tisf,.s even •ffer you •w •lie 
ind Sff •II 
Of this for wh.lt it re.111,. is . 
looliin h•s shown me th.It p•in !s love is life. 
And life is •II of rvrr,.thin1. 
I rend• Y. C r•w ford 
• 
THE WAlk 
• 
ft11 •11• t ~ P11f't1y 111 d 
w.i lk 
f l11 • flillU IJ I rhythm ll f ll dlU r~· 1<; 
i11 it t·.i1 ryi nM int• al11ng ltle~ 
fl dl h . 
Ea( h "'• ' ll a new a11<I d ifif'r1• r11 
1 1 f 1 11<r ~ · '" " i11 1n y lif•• 
THI! ll!TUIN Of llAClt POfTIY 
A01!$ANYA AlAICOYE 
JUNf. 00NAlD$0N 
l!lGl!llA fAIMl!I 
HAZll H. IOllNION 
OTIS Wlll LAMS 
AMMOS lU .IOlTON II , 
[0Y•ll "••fl 
,,, ........... , 
E. l!THl!llflT Mlllll 
MARTIN LUTHER KJNC> 
MEMORIAL LIBRARY 
901 G ST ., N.W . 
ROOM A-5 
7 PM 
TUESDAY 
FEBRUARY 25, 1975 
fOI MOii INfOIMATION , 
CAll 7l7 - llll. 
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' By Mike Alexander 
Hillt op St1tl Writer 
Ten years ago today the body of 
Malcol m X was riddled with bullets 
as he attempted to calm_ a mock 
disturbance in the audience- of New 
York 's Audubon Baltroor'n. The 
shotgun blasts destroyed MalcolrTI's 
heart and punctured his lungs. A few~ 
minutes after the shooting, Malcolm 
X was dead . 
Thus ended the l i fe of a man who 
defied this system which treats h is 
people like subhumans, who spent 
his life "trying to change it , whose 
spirit will live forever . Malcolm X 
was a man in a society which makes 
it very difficult for Blacks to be men . 
Deep in his story l ies the tale of all 
Black people here in America. 
The son of Rev. Earl Little and 
Louise Lit tle. Malcolm was born in 
Omaha, Nebraska on May 19, 1925. 
Like most ~lack families in America , 
the Littles were p:>or and often times 
hungry. When Malcolm wa;-six, his 
father, a fol lower of Marcus Garvey, 
was killed by some of the local white 
folk. Before h' was · thirteen, 
Malcolm's mother was in a mental 
institution and the children were in 
foster homes. Malcolm, who had 
become an accomplished thief. was 
ticketed for reform school. 
However, Malcolm escaped that 
fate and entered school in Mason, 
Michigan where he was in a foster 
home. Malcolm was a st raight A 
student. but that didn't mean much. 
He knew that the only jobs open to 
Black men were of the dirtiest and 
most servile variety. He decided that 
he would do better in the streets. 
His hustl1r1g days took the tall, tan 
youth eastward, to Boston and to 
Harlem. where he made his living by 
stealing and by sel linQ dope . When he 
was just 21 , Malcolm was convicted 
of robbery and he began serving a 
sentence of 8· 1 O years. He served a 
tota l of six years and five months in 
three Massachusetts prisons. 
In prison Malool m became a new 
rnan . He became a devoted follower 
of Elijah Muhammad. The Nation of 
I slarn gave Malcolm a sense of 
direction, a purpose, and Malcolrn, 
upon his release, gave the Nation a. 
tireless worker and spokesmao . 
Malcolm and the Nation grew 
together . 
Mali;ol m had gone into prison 
knowing very little about his people 
• 
ute To Our B ac 
or about the world. He used his time 
to study , to learn . Although 
Malool m's body w• trapped, his 
mind was not. It roamed through 
dozens of books, in search of the 
truth. What Malcolm X did, whit we 
would be wise to do, w• to study 
the history of his people and so that 
he could be bitter able to change 
that condition. He le•Md to be 
proud of hi$ people and to respect 
his people, as well as himself. 
Malcolm became a man. 
~n ·. 
Plfllf CUMIO, f .A. 
M.tlcolm's ideology 
means e\len more a dec.tde 
later. His preachin11 of 
family unity and of reco1-
nizing the enemy - i1 of 
1reat significance to me to-
day. 
' 
..... 
Malcolm's love aff•r with the 
man he worshipped et'Cird abruptly ' 
in 1983. He Md travelted everywhere 
DflOIAH llCHAIO, 
Sophom0tt, L.A. 
I never really sot into lhe 
philmophy until i1fter his 
de•th. However, I h•\le 
come to realize and .tgree 
w_ith the ide• of a united 
n.tion of 11.tck people. 
Prince, a colm X 
·--
' 
' 
El;joh Mi.nommod, Malcolm -
ousted from the org1niDtion he 
lowd' so dearly. He wes a hurt man 
' but he continued to work for his 
people . . 
orglflizing. working, strUfmling to get 
hi nself to the Nltion. But for 
rH10n1 known only to Maloolm N 
After the split wi,th the Black 
Mu1·lim1, Malco.lm embraced 
the N1t ~ on of Islam firmly 
established. Malool·m had become 
intern1tionally known; h9 had given 
Orthodox Islam·. He made a 
pilgrimage to Mecca and was dffply 
affected by the w•mth and kindness 
shown him by Mu"i~ of all colors 
KATHY JUDKINS, '"· Zoo-
1"11' . 
I hold Malcolm in my 
hi1hn1 ntttm bt'cau1e of 
his sincerity for our c•use. 
Howe\ler, I must rq;retfully 
wy tMt I am runnins out of 
hope for .tny kind of mili-
a.ry re\lolution. 
' 
MICHAEL TUINfl, Ir., L.A. 
• 
Since M•lcolm's murder, 
lli1ck people everywhere I 
twve gone throu1h similar 
•nd di1simil•r ch.tn1e1. lut 
through it •II, we come to 
one of his simplnt theories, 
llack nationalism. This is ,--------------' 
our pi1n•ce.t . 
in the East. As a man who always 
kept an open mind, Mafoolm saw 
their cordialnns • a sivi that all 
men could live together in harmony. 
He ·no longer iaw all whites as 
''devils'', but learned to see men as 
· individuals. 
E\ltn though Malcolm had 
adopted some entirely different 
ideas, he was no less outspoken in his 
demands for the Black man to search 
his soul and find the will to assert 
hirrulf, to defend himself, and to 
struggle for liberation ''by any means 
(leCeltl'l'y." His dedication remained 
' 
·supreme. 
Malcolm did not die 
unexpectedly. He knew all too well 
that he had become ''too much'' for 
certain elements in society to bear. ., 
His last days were those of a mah 
who sensed that the end was near. 
On his last day Malcolm had felt that 
something was wrong and he had 
been unusually snappy, uncool. The 
vveek before, his house had been 
firebombed and.his wife and children 
endangered. 
Malcolm Could not be allowed to 
live. He was awakening too many of 
his sleeping comrades. Ironically, i.t 
seems that since his death, even more 
sisters and · brothen are grasping 
Malcolm and opening their eyes. 
Ossie Davis, in his eulogy, said 
best what Malcolm meant. '' ... And if 
you knew him you would know why 
we must honor him. Malcolm Was 
our manhood, our living, black 
manhood! This was his meaning to 
-hi,s people. And, in honoring him, we 
honor the ~t in ourselves .. . And we 
wjll know him then for what he was 
and is · a Prince · our own Black 
shining Prince! · who didn't hesitate 
to die, because he loved us so." 
America could not deal 'with a 
Black mah standing tall . They called 
him a hate·inonger, as if they don't 
hate us; they called him an extremist, 
as if our conditiom are not extreme; 
they called him a fool, (we can laugh 
at the fool's for that one). America 
even prOOuced men who would gun 
Malcolm down to be sure that he fell . 
But a decade later Malcolm is still 
standing, as tall as ever. He must have 
been strong. Let us stand beside him_ 
and ''march on 'till victOf"y is won! '' · 
' 
The Revolutionary Named Jesus Christ 
. 
LARRY RAGLAND HAS WHAT 
IT TAKES TO SUCCEED 
Thousands of Topics 
$2.75 per page 
Sel!ld tor ~our up-to-date, 160-page, 
ma;I order catalog. Enclose $1 .00 
to cover postage {de li;ery time 1s 
I to 2 days). 
' Many students look to lesus of Nazareth ior leaderst'iifJ in 
the oi; truggl eoi; <1f Third World peo1Jles to be freed fro1n ou r 
comrnon OJlpressions. Certai11 ly he qualifies for -.uch a 
r>osi lion becau sP of his Afro-Asian birthrights. Just as im-
JJortanl to bt• C(1nsidered i~ the profound influence he has 
had on the moder11 world. The major religious movement 
in the world refer to h im as a great oi;piritual figure. The 
dating syste1n of thc world also points to the historical fac1 
of his existence and lend~ ~trong overtones 10 his resurrec-
tion. For 0 111Jresscd peoples of non-wh ite exstraction there 
are Pven more 1no11danP <>imilarities in rPlation to the life 
and ti1nes of lesus. For instance, you know lesus' 'mother 
was already pregnant with him when she married his step· 
father. Becau se of that he was constantly ca lled a baslard. 
His stepfather, Joseph, Was from a small town in the south, 
be low the bible-belt . While rPlurning home 10 pay.pr9perty -·· 
• 
' 
-
• 
-
...... 
.... 
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An ·insurance underwriter at Connecticut General in 
our group depa rtment, Larry decides which clients we 
will insure and at what premium. His is a heavy respon-
sibility beca use the decisions he makes directly affect 
company profits. 
What qualities does Larry bring to this job? 
Thoroughness, for one. He digs for facts, like the 
social and economic backgrounds of the people who are 
employed by the client com pany. Then ponders, weighs 
and considers before deciding. , 
' Sensitivity to others, for another. He builds rapport 
and understanding with CG's field sales people, as well 
as the clients. Sees a situation from all sides. 
Willingness to work hard, too. Larry knows that 
even with his other personal qualities, he must have 
.this commitment to work, to think creatively . 
Underwriting. One of many fascinating and challeng-
ing jobs we. offer. with ongoing training programs for 
our employees. 
If you think you have what it takes, come join Larry. 
At CG, it's our people who count. 
Interviewing today! See Herb Tancil at the place· 
rnent office. 
.. 
CONNECTICUT GENERAL 
Life I1111uranoe Company, Hartford 
An Equal Opportun 1 t~ Employer m/t 
' 
' 
RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC. 
I 1941 WILSHIRE BLVD .. SUITE =2 
LOS ANGELES. CALIF. 90025 
12131 477 ·8474 or 477 .5493 
Our lf,fOlfth ITI01tf1i1I is sold for 
rtu11ch '''''tlnce onl~. 
College is just about over. And 
that's a problem. Because now 
you must pick a career that may 
occupy your next forty years, 
deeply involve you intellectually 
and emotionally and help you 
earn three-quarters of a million 
dollars or more. 
Where do you start? Our College 
Relations Officer can offer sug· 
do 
~ 
• 
gestions. Some of th,eiii'-may 
surprise you . Because even 
though our business is insur· 
ance, the opportunities aren't 
limited to underwriting, claims 
and sales. For example, we also 
need technical specialists in 
areas as diverse as data process· 
ing, safety engineering. account· 
ing and investments. 
A TRAVELERS REPRESENTATIVE WILL VISIT YOUR CAMPUS 
ON MARCH 4. MAKE AN APPOINTMENT THROUGH 
YOUR PLACEMENT DIRECTOR AND GET STARTED ON 
THE PATH TO A SATISFYING AND REWARDING CAREER. 
THE TRAVELERS 
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taxes that year, Marv's lime came and there weren ' t no 
' . 
place for them to go, so she delivered in a neighbor's barn. 
The governor heard that the child was destined for political 
leadersh ip so in an attempt 10 11ip it in the bud, he had a11 -
1he babies in that region two years and under killed. To 
esca1>e gen·ocide, Jes.us' family fled to north africa, like 
o ther r.evol utionaries we kno w . When h is family was able 
to returr'l the economic c runch was so bad" that ·they moved 
to a northern ghelto~ because the job opportunities were 
betler. H is stepfather died al an early age and lesus had to 
take over their local furniture business in order to help sup-
11or1 the fa1nily. About the age of thirty his cousin Jo hnnY 8 . 
. thought it was time to introduce lesus 10 the oppressive 
c ircu1nstances_ of his cc1mrnunity . In that situation it was 
easy l o ide11 tify the oppressors. They were cau casians by 
race, . Rclman by cultural , European by cont inental 
gec1graphy. Need less to say the establishment was against 
him. They si~ 1Jl y couldn' t handle his brand of revolution. 
With tesus_ Ba.rabbus, another revoluti o nary leader, all the 
police had I<, do was find out where he kept h is guns, raid 
~\ his ar1artment at night without a search warrant and shoot 
hi111 in his sleep. {Rem mber frPd Hampton). But the 
es1ablishment was hard 1>ul to deal wi1h a man whose only 
c lai1n 10 fame was that he heated the sick, fed the people 
with a welfare give-a-way JJrogram, and preached the w ord 
of God. Arigered by his ability to motivate the masses of 
people, the police attempted to arrest l esus on several oc· , 
casior1s but e.lch time they gol c lose, he simply backed into 
a crowd and they'd lose him, because you know, ''all those 
lleo11fe look alike." Finally the President assisted by the 
Pharasees, who w ere the house niggers of the time, ~on · 
s11 ired to kill Jesus of Nazareth. In a rnock trial , which 
11aral le ls the· judicial sys te1n of AmeriCa, Jesus was cti-arged r 
with the crime of c laim ing to be the Son of God. An atto r-
ney general. convinced of h is innocence tried three times 
to gf'I him ~cquitle9 , and fi.nal1y resigned. The ho use 
niggf'rs bribed the people with some minor consciousness 1 
so the)' werf> cc1nren 1 for the t ime being 10 sell the brother 
rJut. After suffering pre-execution brutality they finally took 
lr~u<> to the Skull , a hill where they.did thei r dirty business, 
dn(I nai led the dude •fb a tree, and put an end to the so 
called insurrection arld rebellion . But three days later lesus 
pulled the greatest cooptata io history. After being killed 
dead. he got up out of the grave and emphatically stated 
that .ill power on heaven and earth w ere given lo ,him. The 
quf'stions remain as to what 10 do with Brother lesus, can 
we identify with his lifestyle? Can we accept his teaching? 
We know he c laimed to be the Son of God. Will we submit 
tf1 hi1t1 as L'1rd and Savior. We know he is leadership 
ma1erial, but will we let him lead the .... ? like Malcolm said, 
if you know the rneaning of the word, you don't say it , you 
' cl r1 it . · 
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